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INTRODUCTION 

The Re9ional Research Institute in Social Welfare, University 

of Southern California, i~ pleased to present this evaluation report 

, on behalf of the Alternate Routes Project. The Institute, now in its 
. . 

fourth year, 'i"s sponsored in part by a grant under Section 1110 of .the 

Social Sec'JY'ity Act. The research focus of this Institute is servicr: 

organization and delivery in fields such as public welfare, manpower, 

justice administration and voluntarY service. 

One of its most challenging activities has been its involvement 

in th,e eva luation of youth diversion demonstration projects administerc~ 

by the Orange County Probation Department. This has· been a formidable 

task, requiring the development of innovative evaluation research desi~'l~ 

having the flexibil.ity to adapt ,as changing project requirement£ dic-:'-.atc, 

as \'/e11 as having the stabil ity to measure project impact even though the 

project itself is undergoing continuous redirection due to its experimental 

nature. 

The Institute has been associated with the Alternate Routes Project 

for 21 months. The evaluation process has included cGnsiderably more th~n 

that "/hich is reflected in this summary report. ~1r. Ronald Gilbert, the 

Institute's Project Director for this evaluaticin effort~ has maintained 

daily contact with Alternate Routes personnel. Through his and other 
I 

Institute staff efforts, continuous assessments and feedback have been pro-

vided those involved in planning and controlling the Alternate Routes project. 

Dr. Genevieve W. Carter, Director of the Institute, provided continuous super

vision and guidance for r·1r. Gilbert. She also gaVE! considerable time ~:orkinr' 
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directly \,JiU, Alternate Routes personnel as \-/ell" assess,ing project activities 

and providing programmatic recorrmendations. Others associated with the 

Institute \'Iho participated in this overall evaluation process include 

David S. Franklin, D.S.H.; Sara r~a10ney, D.S.W.; Harvey M. Adelman, Ph.D.; 

Patricia Bamattre~ Lillene Fifield; and Michael Greenstein. 

In this '~eport, fi~e separate evaluation perspectives are provided. 

Ca rter reports on ca s e record fi nd i ngs and the treatment mada 1 it i es ~: . . . . 
Dr. 

employed by the Alternate, Routes staff. Dr. Maloney reports on parent

youth assessments of the project and the degr~e to \·rhich help has been 

rendered. Mr. Gilbert preierits a cost comparison study of the Alternate 

Routes treatment process with that of th~ more,traditi~nal justice system. 

H~ also documents his findings about the project based'upon personal inter-

views with community leade:'s. 

This evaluation is not something \vhich ha,s been left to the Institute 

alone. The Alternate Routes staff has been actively involved in ongoing 

evaluation since its projects inception. They have encouraged, "negative 

feedback" and they 'have enthusiastically supported our evaluation research 

assessments. They have enabled liS at times to see things a bit more clearly 

through the sharing .of their experiences and perspectives. They have shown 

a remarkable capacity to seek or explore new methods in an effort to enrich 
, , 

their services to the youth, pa)-ents and community interests whom they serve. 

* Treatment modalities· refers to the practice model and methods of pro
viding youth services which are used by the counsellors in effectively 
changing the behaviors or life situations of the target group. 
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The outstandinfl leadership provided by Margaret Grier, Betty Delaney 

and Bruce Sandie, Supervisor of Alternate Routes, has served to successfully 
. 

1 aunch and develop a hi ghly creative and effective program. ,A 1 te~nate Routes 

staff--~1ason Fries, Gil Hernandez, Linda Hunt·oon, Kathy'J'ones, Ron Malandra, 

Robert Nei ghbors, bon Raymond, John Sch\'1i egera_ht and Jan Trow--have a 1 s\... 

had a major role in ,directing the project a~ well. It is be'!;'eved the 

findings reported in this document give ample evidence that Alternate Routes 

'is demonstrating innovative methods to treat youthful offenders -- reducing 

negative labelling, enriching individual youth a~d family life~ and diverting' 

youth from the juvenile justice system. These findings should be suggestive 

of the kind~ of benefits that may be expected of the Probation Department if 

it ha~ the resources to decentralize treatment ccunselors throughout the 

country. It is expected that A 1 t~rn~ te Routes \'Ii 11 prove to be a model for 

other juveni 1 e justi ce programs in Orange County , the 'State of Cal i fornia 

and the nation • 

G. Ronald' Gilbert, Project Director 
Alternate Routes Evaluation 
Regional Research Institute in 

Social ~'Je1fare ' 
School of Social Work 
University of Southern California 

Genevieve W. Carter, Director 
Regional Research Institute in 

Social ~Jelfare 
School of Social Work 
University of Southern 

California 

...... 
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HIGHLIGHTS AND SUMMATION 

In this study, researchers report their evaluative findings of the 

Alternate Routes project from five separate perspectives. ---.... :-------, A revi evJ of 

these five reports reveal~ positive evidence that the project is highly 

successful and ~n excellent one. The study points out that not on1y have 
. . 

the goals been accomplished but that the proj~ct has b~en well received 

in the cities of Placentia and F'ountain Valley. Generally,'youth and 

parents like the program a~d agree it is helping youth. Police and schools . . 
state the project i~ enabling them to divert youth from the juvenile justice 

system. An analysis of case records suggest the treatment process is a 

highly effective means to reduce inappropriate behavior and social dysfunction. 

It also p.oints Ollt the methods of treatment employed in providing this trCi'l.t

memt from counselor to youth and family. Finaliy, the study reveais Aiternate 

Routes has reduced time required of the traditional juvenile justice system 

to provide treatment following arrest an average of 27 days. An analysis of 

the costs per arrest case suggests the Alternate Routes project holds con

siderable cost reduction eotential for the entire Orange County justice systew.. 
---'------ , 

Highlights of Each of the Five Studies. 

I. Alternate Routes Case Records Analysiz by G~nevieve ~1. Carter. 

The .findings of a review of 99 case records in the cities of Fountain 

Valley and Placentia is reported. The analysis indicates the following 

results: 

- Youth and his family when participating together meet with the 
counselor an average of four times. 
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Youth and par~nt counseling include; individual counseling 
·for the youth; parent counseling with or without the child 
and a group setting. . , 

Increasing self-awareness and accepting respo.lsibility for 
his behavior is the major task objective for the youth. 

- A profile of the youth involved reveals more th'an half are 
male, 1.5 o~ 16 years of age, in ninth or tenth grade, of low 
~chool achlevement! and frequently exhibiting problem behavior . 
~n scho~l. Most l1ve with both natural parents. The household 
lncome 1S behmen $10,000 and $20,000. Police ar~ 

""sln91e source of referral to the program: Nost youth have no 
previous ~n~est records prior to referral. .-------.;:::... __ -- ---------------

. II. A Developing Practice Model. for Direct Service to Youth in the 
Alternate Routes' Program by Genevieve W. Carter, Ed.D. 

The services provided youth and their families are characterized 

as foll o~:s: 

- Counseling service for youth and family is through time limited 
service episodes rather than carrying a case ove.r an extended period 
of tim .. -

-There is a flexible range' of treatment methods. Various counseling 
techniques are employed. They include .individual, peer and family 
counseling sessions as well as interagency collateral c.ontacts. 

t·1embership or participation ;s voluntary and the "door is open" for 
the youth or parents to seek subsequent help if needed. 

III. What Help in Youth Development and in Positive Behavior Changes Do the 
Youth and Their Parents Report by Sara ~1aloney, D.S.H . 

.,guestionnaires,actions and interviews among a random sample of 100 , 

parents and youth revealed the following: 

Parents and youth agree the youth is most to blame for getting into 
trouble • 

- Parents report the Alternate Route~ counselor helps them understand 
the child's responsibility for his o\-m actions and also the behavior 
~f the.parent~ that affect the youth and possibly "triggers" the youth 
lnto mlsbehavlng. . '. 

'" 

Parents and youth report that the most helpful procedure is for the 
youth to see the counselor alone. 

..;----
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• Parents indicate a preference to see the counselor without 
their child present. ' , 

.,. The Alternate Routes counselor is pl~oviding the quality of 
r~lationship most valued by parents -and youth, alike. 

~ Youth and parents repnrt that the youngsters feel better about 
their parents and understand them better. ~------

,. , 

3 

- Parents 'and youth report increase.d respect for police and 
better adjustment opportunities at school due to Alternate Routes 
counseling/casework activities. 

. , 

Parents and youth agree that they should have. been referred-to 
the program and most \'Jish they had learned of the project sooner. 

IV. What Do Representatives Report About the Community? by G. Ronald . 
Gilbert, Pro.je~t 01 rector. . - .-', 

Interviews with 39 community ~e~sentatives were conducted. The 
r-

findings are summarized as follows: 

- Community representatives kne\'/ the project to be extremely effective. .--
- There is cl ear evidenc.e the project is having pos Hive impact in both 

cities; it is highly appropriate, \lIen mana~ed and staffed~ 

Police representatives estimate 62 per ~ent to:75 per cent of their 
referrals to the project woulahave otherwise found their \Vay 'into 
the juvenile justice system. ,- . ' 

School representatives estimate 67 per cent to 90 per cent of all 
referrals would have otherwise found their way into the juvenile 
justice system. 

- The project has filled a void in the community and has established 
an excellent reputation in both cities among those who work directly 
with youth exhibiting socially unacceptable behavior. 

V. Cost Comparison Study With Alternate Routes, by G. Ronald Gilbert. 

A sample of 142 Alternate Routes youth were compared with a sample of 

190 youth having similar arrest records ~n 1970. Their penetratio~ into 

the juvenile justice system was tracked, attributing time and costs with 

each pOint of ingress. The results from a cost comparison between the two 
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groups include: 

Whereas with the )970 group, 48 days wer~ required bet~een 
arrest and treatment counsel ing , Alternate Routes prov1 des . s~ch 
care 'on the average of 21 days. The proj ect has the capabl11 ty to 
respond to a referral within minutes after a request and has 
demonstrated this. 

~ The 1970 group ingressed beyond probation intake in 47 per cent 
of the 'cases, while the Alternate Routes sample revealed no, 
penetration beyond that point. (An analysis o~ all ca~e recor~s 
in Fountain Valley shows less than 6 pel~ cent ingressea beyond 
probation 'intake.) 

_ A cost comparison indicates Alternate Routes is a less costly 
alternative than the tr-aditional system. 

\ 

-'Alternate Routes is clearly providing a d'iversionary alternative 
to the juvenile justice system. 

\. 
The report provides positive evidence that Alternate Routes is 

developing a means'whereby youth are diverted directly f~om the Juvenile 

Justi~e System following arrest--primary diversion--as well as receiving 

referrals from schools, police, parents and the like as an alternative 

. ,to arrest':-secondary diversion . 

= 
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Section I 

EVALUATIVE ANALYSIS 

,OF ALTERNATE ROUTES 

CASE RECORDS 

by 

Genevieve W. Carter 
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, The, Regional Research Institute 'in Social Welfare, University of 

Southern,California, has completed a comprehensive evaluation of the 

'Alternate Routes Program of the Placentia and Fountain Valley Projects 

of Orange County, California • 

The broad evaluation design for this program has included an 

organizational analysis of the agency~ technical as~istance to staff 

and administration, in, corrmunicating on-going evaluative findings, YQuth 

and adult surveys for base line data, follow-up evaluative interview 

. report \'lith youths and their parents, systematic examinati on of the, 

youth div'ersion sys,teiiJ and its cost benefits, :and three progressive 

revisions of the developing practice model whith constitutes the direct 

social in~ervention for youths, their families,- and their imnediate e'n

vir'onment .. Finally, this report presents an account of a case analys.is 

of a random sample.of 99 Alternate Routes cases. ' 

The staff, the youths and their parents, the administration and 

others connected \'/it'l the Al terna te Routes program have subjected them

selves ~s well a~ the program to intensive and repeated scrutiny for pur

poses of evaluation. It requires much personal security and professional 

confidence on the part of the Alternate R6utes staff to allow for this 

multi-faceted, in-depth examination. 

This final report adds one more positive set of findings which 

attests to the excellence and effectiveness of the Alternate Routes 

program. 'Any evaluation of the youth diversion programs would 'be sus-

pect if the impact en the youth and thcir-f~milies were not included 

in the design. 

> 
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A team of four professional s from the Research lnsti tute revi e\'/ed " 

the sample of 99 case:,records. A case schedule was developed, and uni

form information on each" case was collected. Ratings on the degree of 

successful case outcomes \'/ere made by the outside resear"ch revie~, team. 

In additions the counselors were requested to:rate~ independently, tHe 

outcomes of the'i r 'own cases. ' . 

Case identifying numbers and the coded case materl"al \'Jer~ pro-

grammed for computer an~lysis. This report presents this 'data" in a 

statistical analysis form. Almost no interp~etation of the report is . 

offered since the purpose was to 1 et the data speak for i"tsel f. 

The final ratings of case outcomes made by the outside research" 

revie~ te~m were simitar to the ratings of the counselors but, as the . 

study shows, the counselors were mor~ critical of their own work in 
, ' " 

this sample than was the team of research judg~s. Thi~ detached objective 

and critical attitude of Alternate Routes staff about their ow~ work is, 

in itself, a contributing fac~or to the success of the program. 

We wish to express our thanks to Lillene H. Fifield, Research 

" Assistar.t. for her careful \'/ork in the preparation of this report. 
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General Conclusions Based on This Study 

The following are the most salient cqnclusions, based on the data 

examined for the 99 cases. 

1. Alternate Routes is providing a viable and appropriate alternative 

t~ the tradi~iona1 Juvenile Justice System. 
- " 

Most cases referred invol ve non-criminal juvenil e status offenses • 

Agencies of Law Enforcement and the schools are tooperating fully 

in the ~eferfal protess. 

2. The program is providing a \'Iide variety of service plans for participa"nts. 

Plans are tailored to the individual needs of families. 

Each participating family is involved in at least three different 

service modalities. 

- Case objectiv~s illustrate comprehensive involvement of entire 

family and other important influertces when possible. Each case 

averaged 4.5 objectives. 

3. Case objectives set by the counselor, the participating youth and 

his family were assessed by the counselor and an independent researcher 

to determine how well each had been met. 

Counselors and researchers were in close agreement on ihe overall 

assessment of all cases in respect to attainment of objectives. 

Counselors tended to be slightly more critical of their work and 

less l"ikely to assess a case as objectives "fully" reached. 

"4. The typical or "average" participant in the Alternate Routes program 

is most likely to have the following characteristics: 

He is probably a Caucasian male youth, about 15 years old. 

'- ---~- .-~~-----
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He lives '.'/ith both natural parents. The family will have 

at least one othe~ child. 

His father and quite possibly his mother' are employed. 

The family income \.is between $10,000 and $20,000 .. 

He performs at'average ~r below level in ~chool a~d may be 

considered as a behavior p~oblem ~Y the sc~ool. Most youngsters 

seem to experience the most, difficulty as they mak~ the transition 

from Junior to Senior high school. 

He is most likely referred· to AR by law enfor~ement officials 

or the sch~ol for a no~~criminal juvenile status o!fense as 

classified by the FBI. He probab'ly:'has no previous arrests • 

.The A.R. counsel~r will identify his problem as child-centered 

and involving the parent-child relationship. 

Once involved in the program the youth.and his family when partici

pating together: 

Will meet with the counselor an average of four times. The 

range of contacts involving youth and parents was one to nine. 

Data on the numbe"r of i ndivi dual contacts i nvol ving the youth 

alone and counselor was not available. Mothers met with 

counselors an average of 4 times; fathers and siblings averaged 

3 times. 

Will experience three or four different services modalities most 

likely to include individual counseling for the child, parent 

counseling with or without ,the child, and a group setting. 

Youngsters participating without their parents are usually in-

,. , 

• 

{ 
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volved in individual' counseling and possibly a group experience. 

- Will work on at least 4.5 case object~ves which the counselor 

has helped them to iden~ify~ , Increasing self awareness and 

accepting responsibil ity for his behavior \,/ill be the major' 

task objectives for the youth. Both he and his parents will 

be involved in improving communication and unDerstanding 

within the family. 
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Place of Residence and Sex of Parti~ipant 

Table 1 

Sex of Participant by Place of Residence 
, 

.Sex 
"la 1 es Female$ Total City # .% # % 

Fountain 29 29.3 21 .21.2 50 50.5 ['La 11 e-'y . . 

Placentia 27 27:3 22 22.4 49 49.5 

[fotal 56 56.6 43 43.4 99· 

Of the 99 cases studied, 50 participants:{29 males and 21 females) 

resided in Fountain Valley and 49 participants '(27 males and 22 females) 

in the city of Placentia. 

'. Me, Sex and Ethnicity of Participants 

The mean age of youth in the sampl~ was 14 years 7 months with an 

overall range of 13 years. The span 'of years~n the overall range is large 

because one youth was only 5 years old. This child was transferred to a 

child guidance clinic aftel~ sevei~al interviews. Eighty-three youngsters 

were Anglo-Caucasion and 16 of Spanish Surname. 
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Table 2 

Age of Participants by Sex 

Sex 12 a 13 14 15 16 17b· Total 

Male 7 7 8 13 13 8 56 

Female 1 6 '4 19 10 3 43 

Total 8 13 '12 32 23 11 99 

a. This category includes 3 youngsters age 12, 4 youngsters age 11 
and one 5 year old. 

b. This category includes one 18 year old youth. 

Although the mean age of youth in Table 2 was 14.7 years, 55.5 per 

cent of the sample were either 15 or 16 years old. 

School Information 

The average school grade attained by youth in the sample was 9.5 years 

with the following distribLtion: 

l:lble 3 

Gradej n School 
.. 

Grade 
Not 

Sex 5th 6th 7th 8th 9th 10th 11th 12th Known 

Male 2 2 5 8 13 13 5 5 2 

Female 0 1 3 3 11 16 3 6 '1 

Total 2 3 8 11 24 29 8 11 99 

Most youngsters appear to have the greatest difficulty as they transit 

from Junior to Senior High School. Fifty-three youngsters were in the 9th 

and 10th gi~ades. 

~" '''''' ~. _ .. ~.----- --------- -----
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Youths were assigned'a school' ~ch1evement level and an assessment 

of problem behavior in school. made by the A •. R. counselor. These .assessments 

h'ere based on professiona1.opinion. Little difference was found in the 
- . 

scholastic _performance or behavior of male and female youth. 

Table 4 
.. 

School Achievement level 

Not -
-Sex Hiqh Aver-. low . Knm'ln Total 

Male 5 19 27- 5 56 

Female 2 19 22 0 43 

Total 7 38 49 5 - . 99 

Table 5 

Problem Behavior in School 

Not 
Sex Never _Se1 dom Frequently Knovm Total 

r~al e 5 20 25 6 56 

Female 5 16 22 . 0 43 

Total 10 36 47 6 99 

It is of interest to note that half the sample (46) were never or seldom 

a behavior problem in school'. As we wi.ll see in Table 9, thirty-eight. of 

these youngsters were referred to A.R. by the schools and 34 youth were 

referred for social/school adjustment problems (Table 10). The A.R. counselors 

in Table 14 identified the child's difficulties as related to the school/child 

situation in 29 of the 99 cases. Many of these 29 youn~sters ~/ere found to 

experience difficulties in other areas also. 

"~- ---

• 

.. 
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School problem behavi0l4. \-las cross-tabulated ~lith school achievement 

levels. in Table 6. 

Table 6 

School Achievement .Level by School Problem Behavior 

[chi evement 
- , 

Problem Behavior 
# -# J! # L c\'e 1 TT 

Never % Seldom %. frequently % Total of 
~ - Cf2 3 1 7 

IH1Ch .- 3.2 1.1 7.5 
7 ~.7 8 38 

s. ... eraqe 7.5. 8.6 40.9 
0 10 .~. 48 

lew 10.8 40.9 51.6 
10 36 47 93 * 

Total 10.8 38.7 -50.5 

• Data was not available on all 99 participanti for both variables. 

-Of the 7 younSsters performing at a high level of achievement, 3 were 

ne~er a behavior problem, 3 wer~ seldom ~ problem and only 1 was frequently 

t problem to the schools. Those 38 youngsters who were performing average 

1n school were also rarely a behavior problem; seven youngsters never were, 

13 were problems only occasionally, and 8 were frequent problems. We do 

ftrd, however, that the youngsters performing at a low achievement level 

.r,rc frequently behavior problems. Thirty-eight youngsters were found in this 

CHr.-gory \'lhile 10 youths of low achievement \'/ere seldom a behavior problem. 
- . 

~l is also important to note that no youngsters in this sample performing 

!t a low level of achievement was found to never be a behavior problem in 

t!;f: ~choo ls . 

Of the 38 youngsters who were referred- to A.R. by the schools, 19 were 

: .. ~dcJ1iling at a 10\,1 1 evel and frequently a behavior probl em. This tepresents 

",alf of the ,youngsters in that category ion' Table 6. Four other youngsters were 
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frequently behavior problems although their acr.ievement was average or above. 

O~lY one youngster referred by the schools was never a behavior problem and 

performed at a high level of achievement. Seven ydungsters were seldom 

problems and of average achievement;· five \'lere seldom a problem but of 10\'1 

achievement. This data can be seen in Table ~~ 

Table 7 

School Achievement and Fre~uency-of ~roblem Behavior of 
Those R~ferred.by Schools 

Achievement Problem Behavior 
Level 

Never Seldom . Fr~quently . Totals 

Hiqh 1 1 1 3 

Averaae ° 7 3 
. 

10 
, , 

Lo\'! ° 5 19 24 

Total 1 13· 23 37 * 

'. 

.. 

* Data 'lias not available on both variables 'for one participant. 

The data presented in Table 7 gives rise to another question--why 

would the schools refer a youngster to A.R. who is performing at an average 

or above level ~nd is seldom or never a behavior problem? Perhaps the 

answer lies in examining the purposes and goals of the A.R. program. The 

'program hopes to ~educe youth/adult alienation and identify those youngsters 

experiencing difficulties before they enter the Juv~nile Justice System by 

acting out in a manner that could involve law enforcement officials. Staff 

of the program have spent considerable time working with the schools toward 

this aim. Their attempts to involve other i~fluences seems to have paid off. 

The schools have certainly shown their willingness to cooperate in the total· 

Note: Violation of lithe law" can be entirely circumstantial, a situation 
which should not be subject to continued negative labeling. 
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community effort to assist youngsters by referring those young people 

. ·to A~r~. who have been identified as experiencing difficulty though are 

not.a problem to the school. 

Marital Status of Parents 

Half of the sample youth came from intact families witp both natural 

parents. Twenty-two of the 99 participants 1 ived w.ith one natural parent 

, and a step-parent; 25 of the sample youngsters live in one parent households. 

Only two youngsters in the program were an only c:hild. The remaining 

97 families had 2 6r more children. Nineteen of th~ sample youths ~ad 

.siblings known to the A.R. program and 6 youths had s'iblings known to the, 

police. One-fourth of the sample had brothers or sisters also experiencihg 

dif.f.iculties that had come to the attention o~ officials . 

Sou"rce of Income and Income L.-evel of Fami ly 

Table· 8 shows that 42 families listed their primary source of income 

as the father's (step-father's) employment; 34 f~milies have both parents' 

working; 14 rely primarily on the mother's income; and 5 families have no 
. ; 

employed parent. Of the 42 fathers-employed only families, 4 families have 

incom~s above $2'0,000, 2} fa 11 in the $10,000 to $20,000 category, and 11 

families live on less than $10,000. When· both parents are employed, 6 

families have incomes over $20,000, 25 fall in the $1O~000 to $20 ... 000 brac~et 

and 3 live on less than $10,000. Where only the mother is employ~d, one 

family has above $20,000 and 13 families live below $10,000. All families 

with no employed parent live on less than $10,000. 
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Table 8 

Income Level of Family by Employment Status of Parents 

-/ 
,/ 

! Level of Income 

Employment Status Above _$20~ 000 $IO.OOO-to 20~00O Belm'l $10~OOO 

Father (Step-fatherl emp. 4 27 11 

Both Parents emp. 6 25 3' 
- , 

Mother only emp. 
. 

,1 : a 13 

No employed-parent a 0 5 

Totals 11 52 32 
: 

* Data not available on both variables for all 99 participants. 

Eleven youngsters from t~e sample were employed part-time. This figure 

is consistent with other reports on teenage employment in the area. 

" 
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Referral Process 

Youths in this sample were referred to A.R. bi the (1) Probation 

:,-li;~rtment. (2) Police Department, (3) schools and (4) parents, self or 

~~f~ ot~er pe!son as shown in Table 9. 

Table 9 

Source of 'Referral 

r 

t (11 Probation (2) Police (3) Schools (4) Pa rents, et'c. Total 
i 

2 " tr~ 1 {'~ 11 .. 24 19 56 
I " 

f~;:"~ les 1 15 19 6 41 . 
t ~t~ I 12 ' 39 38 8 97 * 
t' ~urce of referral was not known for two female parti c i pants: 

Of the eight youngsters in category 4, five \'lere referred by parents, 

~t"'!1 'youngster referred himself and for two the source was shown-as lIother". 

1,:, t'¥.:ntioned earl ier the referral source figures illustrate the cooperation 

lit~rnate Routes is receiving from the community. Fifty-three per cent 

!. the youngste~s were referred by police and probation and 39 per cent 

!)' U:c schools • 

Sixty-three youths referred had no previous police record; 11 males 

{6,: 8 females had been arrested once; 4 males and 3 females showed 2 previous 

t "'frons; and 7 males and 1 female had been, arrested 3 or more times. 

Youths were refel~red to An ternate Routes for a wide variety of reasons. 

10 those reasons have been ranked according ,to frequency of occur-

In other data to appear later i~-~his report where referral reasons 
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are crdss-Tabulated with other variables, the reasons have been combined 

into five categories. Thes t . e ca egorles are shown in·the table. 

Table 10 

Reasons for Referral Ranked by Frequency of Occurrence 

Freq. of Freq. of 
Referral Categories , Hales Females Total 

-
I School Problems 

. Social/SchoolAdjustment 14 20 34 
Truancy . 6 14 20 

II Family Problems 
Family probl ems 9 - 18 27 
Runaway 3 8 11 

III Drugs 
Dangerous drugs 3 4 • 7 
Marijuana 9 '3 12 
Alcohol 2 0 2 

IV Theft & Incorrigible BehClvior' 
Petty Theft . '8 1. !) 

Burglary 2 0 2 
'Incorriqible 4 . 2 6 

V Other 13 4 17 

Total 147 * 
* This figure represents a duplicate count; often hID or more referral 

reasons were ent~red for one youth. 

. referred for school Table 10 sho~,?Js that females were more 11·'~el .. ·~1 to be 

and family problems Hhile 1 h rna e yout s were likely to act out in ways that 

might bring them into contact with law enforcement officials. 
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Table 11 

,,~ber of Reasons for Referral Examined by Number of Previous Arrests 
=~ 

-.--:-- " ... 
Number of Reasons for Referral 

fl.J1tt>e ." 0 f 
I"rtlft ous 'Youths School Family Theft ~ 

Arrested Problems Problems DruQs Incorrigible Other Total X 
J.r!"Hts 

1.24 - 19 10 78 
9 7 33 

'I,:~ t' 
(63) 

30 1.,58 

: 
l 

I 
t 
I 
5 , 

...... 4_-
;>',« 

.... -

. '"'" 
.... ~~ or more 

P9) 6 

( 7) 4 

( 8) . 1 

8 8 7 1 

0 3 4 3 14 2.00 

2 3 2 3 11 1. 38 

~~~l1 (9i) 20 17 47 32 I 17 1.33 1.37 l 
When we examine the reasons for the referral of 97 youths in our sample 

~1 the number of previous arrests in Table 11 ~~ find the total sample of 97 

".t'r~ged ] .37 rea.sons. 'It appears that the number of reasons increased Hith 

~~t nu~ber of arrests. 
• Of the 63 youths never arrested prior to their 

qH(:ral an average of 1.24 reasons V/ere given. Fo.r those 19 youths arrested 

:"",~t!, 1.58 reasons Vlere given; the 7 youngsters arrested twice averaged 2.00 

.,!~on5; however, when a youngster had been arrested 3 or more times, as were 

j ,~uths in the sample, the number of reasons given decreases to 1.38. Perhaps 

t~t, can be attributed to some of these youngsters having been'referred before 

t"I~ tht~refore the nature of their problems was already knm·m to the A.R. 

The referral reasons were cross-tabulated with the referral sources 

f,. Sfl Ht<:mpt to determine which behavi,ors Here brought to the attention 

t ~ t~(' Vdl';CUS referral sources. 
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Table 12 

Referra 1 Reasons by Referra 1 Soul~ce 
, 

"Ji+G .. It 

(1) Drugs (2) (3) Family Prob. 
Theft & 

(5) Other ~'.tf"~ ~ School Prob. (4) Incorr. 

J 1I~.! t i on 3 2 1- 7· 4· .. -
I'tcr 14 8 10 7 .H_ -- -
,,:,,1 2 34 12 2 0 '--

J • to" t 0 2 8 1 0 

~~.would be expected, the probation and police departments .referred youths 

:l~ drug and theft problems most frequently; the school identified school 

.. 

r';'!:'c:c:s; the family reported family conflicts. ~t is also of interest, hm'lever, 

',~J~ t·:;th the police and sc.hools f)~equently identified family problems. When 
. . 

~ c~~~idcr that youngsters weie 6ften ref2rr~d for more than one reason we 

~'ql"l to see that referral Sources are examining the youth's misbehavior quite 

f"~ul1y when making the deci~ioh to refer to A.R. 

Counselors \'Iere asked to assess the urgency of the problems referred to 

Host youngsters were able to see a counselor within 12 to 72 ho~rs after 

",: ~r..;.et of the diff.iculty. In keeping with the program's basic philosophy' 

,.1 {r.~(T\'ention "while the tears are fall ing" th~ majority of youngsters were 

\~r-+ .. 'thin 18 hours .. Table 13 assesses the urgency of 94 of the 99 sample 

1~~~1 by referral source. 
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Table 13 

Assessment of Case Urgency by Source of' Referral to A.R. 

Assessment 
Referral (1) '\22 P) (4) (51 

Total Source None littl e Some Very Extreme 
. 

Probation 1 3 4 4 0 12 

Police 4 10 11 8 4 37 

School 4- 6 .14 9 4 37 

Parent 1 0 4 2 1 8 

;rotal 10 19 33 23 9 94 

On a scale of one to five the mean assessment was 3.03 or 6f some 

urgency. The distribution is fairly equal throughout the table. Referrals 

from police and the schools uppear to be slightly more urgent although 

there is no statistical significance .. Ten referrals showed no urgency~ 19 

\'/ere of 1 i ttl e urgency; 33 of some' urgency; 23 '\'/ere.-very urgent; and 9 were 

extremely urgent. There was no difference between the male and female 

youths in assessment of case urgency. 

The' reason for referral actually told little about the nature of the 

.problem contributing to the youth's misbehavior. For the young people in 

this sample most problems identified by the counselor were both child

centered and involved the parent-child relationship. Most of the youths 

were experiencing diff';culty in t\'w areas resulting in a frequency larger 

than 99. These figures are shovin in Table 14. 

.' ·;...,N.,:.: ..•.. ~., ________________ .... =a ____ _ 
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Table 14 

Nature of P}'oblem Identified by A~R. Counselor 

Problem FreQ. of ~'ales Freo. of Females Total 
.. 

Child Centered 35 22 57 

Parent-Child Relationship 26. 29 55 

Conmunitv-Peer 16 .. 9 25 . 
School-Child 

. " 

14 15: 29 . 

!Totals 
. 

91 75 166 * . 
*. Youths frequently have ~ultiple' problems. 

There is little: difference in the p)~oblems experienced by male youths 

and female youths. Ma~es may experience probl~ms that are slightly more 

chil-d certtered \,Ihile females have a little more difficulty in the .parelit-· . . 
c~i1d relationship. Nale youth may also become involved in comnunity~peer 

difficulties in slight1y larger numbers. Both se~es appear to experienc~ . 

equal difficulty in school. 

Table 15 examines the marital status of the parents and the areas of 

difficulty experi'enced by the child. The data "suggests seve~al possible 

inferences that might be made from this sample. For 50 youngsters living 

• \'lith both natural parents, vie ·find they are experiencing more difficulty 
, 
~ 

'f. 
in more areas (94 occurrences) averaging almost 2 problems per child. These 

t 
I 

! 
problems include 29 that are child centered, 31 involving the parent-child 

t \ relationship, 16 involving the community and for peers, and 18 involving 

the school. The 22 youngsters living with one natural parent and one step

parent appear to experience problems cent§f~d around the child (14) or the' 

-19-

3&f~t-'hild relationship (12) with few difficulties involving the· . 

tw:run,"ty or peers (1) and the school (3). The 25 youths living in one 

• families average 1.5 difficulties ~er child (36) that involve all 
};t .• t"" ~ , 

J't~~ i.e., the ~hjld, the parent-child·relationship, the community and 

.. Table 15 

~~.~~!l Status of Parents and Nature of Problem Experienced by Child 

. Nature of Problem 
. 

".,f"n~l Child Parent/Child Community! School! Total No. 
:.:~-) Centered Relationship Peer Child of occur. 
t; ~~\itura 1 

16 18 94 
~ t ~ t'~ t ~ 29 31 
.,:;-"'\) tura 1 30 
"C' S~rp 14 12 1 3 
... 

\ ",~ i':r-ent 12 10 7 7 36 .... 
.. ~ ~.t.l 55 53 r 24 28 160 * 

• :~~ problems were identified·for 97 participants. 

Table 16 

&~t DistribUtion of Youths Examined by Nature of Problem 

., . .".. 12 or 17 or 
: ,." under 13 14 15 16 oV'er Total 

-
I • 

.2.!.~tered 4 ·9 i 7 13 17 7 57 

.:" .!.:S!d 1 <1 5 6 8 20 11 5 55 

2~"'-Peer 1 4 5 5 5 5 25 

:t~ '; • C h·, 1 d ._--- 3 4 2 12 5 3 29 

, . , \ 
• I '--- 13 23 22 50 38 20 166 * 

~·1~·~ .. ~ .•• ,.~ c·.;penence more than one probl em. 

No. of youth 
in each 
category 

50 

22 

25 

97 * 

.. 
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'The nature of the problem identified bi the A.R. counselor ''las cross

tabulated \'lith the participant's' ages 'in Table 16. Chi]d-centered problems 

and problems involving the parent-child relationship "Jere found to be 

consistently distributed throughout all age levels. Child-centered problems 

do seem to reach a peak at ages 15 and 16 years with 13 rif 32 youngsters 

aged 15 and 17 of the 23 youngsters aged 16 in that group. Problems in the 

parent-child relationship. show a high' frequency in the 15 year old category 

involving 20 of the 32 youngste~s of that age. School problems also 

involve 15 year olds at a high rate (12 of the 32). See Table 2 for age 

distribution. Community-peer problems are quite equally distributed among 

all age groups. 

Table 17 examines the nature of the problem by the number of previous 

arrests. For. the 63 youngsters having no prior arrests they averaged 1.57 

problem areas. rhose youth arrested once (19 youngsteri) averaged 2.05 

problem areas. Acting out behavior of youths a"rrested onlyonce or not at 

all seems to occur in all areas though still concentrated on the child or 

Table 17 

Nature of the Problem Examined by Number of Previous Arrests 

t Nature of Problem 
Number of Average 
Pl'evi ous Child Parent/child Community/ School/ # of 
/H'rests # of Centered Relationshio Peer Child Total Problems . 

youth per Child 

r~one (63) 32 32 15 20 99 1.57 

One (19) 16 12 6 5. 39 2.0-5 
" Tv,'O (7) 4 6 4 3 17 2.43 

Thl'ee or 
\I'lore ( 8) 5 5 0 1 11 1.38 

lTotu 1 . ~97) . 57 55 25 29 166 * . 1.71 -, 

* Youths are identified as experiencing more than one difficulty. 
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parent-child difficulty. For the 7 youngsters arrested b/ice, we find 

an'averag~ of 2.43 probl~m areas with difficulties spread throughout the 

chil~'s ~nvironment. Those 8 youths arrested 3 or more times average~ 

only i. 38, problem areas almost excl usively concentrated 0)1 the chi ld or . 

'parent-child ~elationship. This figure .of 1.38 may be,mislead,in:g• It 

should not be interpreted as an indication that the 8 younQsters experienc~ 

difficulties in fewer areas. Several of these youngsters were already 

'known to A.R. and the'dominatin~ problem area clearl~ identified even though 

there might be dif~iculties in the other areas. 

Table 18 

Service r~odal;ty Empioyed Ranked byFrequ~ncy of Occurrence 

" Total 
~~oda 1 ity Freq. of Males FreQ. of Females 

Individual Counseling 44 39 83 

Parent Courtseling 35 '21 56 

Family Counseling 14 17 31 

Youths Group 10 12 22 

Referral 12 ,10 22 

Contract Approach 8 7 15 

Education Guidance 6 7 13 

Crisis Intervention 2 9 11 

Advocacy 5 5 10 

Parents Group 2 4 6 

Recreation * * 3 

Club Activities * * 2 

Volunteers * * 2 

M~l 138 131 276 ** 
* Distribution hot available by sex. 
** More than one modality was used for most participants. 
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Counselors used a wide range of service modalities as they worked 

with youths in the program. The'average was 2.7~ or almost 3 service 

modalities per participant. Individual counseling easily surpassed all other 

moda 1 it i es \.!i th 83 occurrences Tor youth and the; r counselor and 56 occurrences 

for parents and,their youngsters' counselor. This accounts for almost half 

(51%) of all modalities used in t~e 99 cases. In 31 instances the entire 

family was brought together for family counseling. 

Group counseling was used less frequently. Twenty-two youths and 6 

pa~ents participated in this modality. The full range of modalities'

employed by counselor seen in Table 18 illustrates the variety in the total 

approach to resolution of the problem. Nost yo~th experienced individual 

counseling. Their parents either spoke alone with the counselor or the 

youth might also be involved in conjoint s·essions. !n addition to individual 

counseling, participants could expect to participate in at least one other 

modality. 
-In an attempt to examine differenti a 1 treatment app}~oaches to the 

problems identified by the counselors, we· cross-tabulated the service modalities 

~/ith the nature of the problem. Results of that cross-tabulation indicated 

that a youngster and his family were exposed to as many modalities necessary to 

help resolve the problem with no clear patterns for each problem. This further 

~ • supports the concept of tailoring treatment to the individual youth and his 
f 

- , 
~ , 

family and their problem. 

To further examine the service approach, a content analysis was done on 

the case objectives for the 99 cases. These objectives provided the categories 

found in Table 19. 
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fer the youth emphasis was placed on increasing self awareness and 

FI!~f.;.t~rI9 responsfbility for one's own behavior. Both youths and parents 

w~~~~ on improving commu~ication and understanding within the family. 

:~:~ '!~C averaged approx1mately 4.5 Objective~. Information from the 

u t·(-{ord surrmary narratives indicated that counselors and participants J' ... 
"i~;-'H'I! together in deciding on objectives. 
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Table 19 

Case Objectives For Counselor. Intervention 

-. .--.---

, _: '.~;.~ ..::.~.;:.tft..;..t;;..;e_r_e_d 

;Krt'~se sel f-awareness 

{\t,~lish realistic goals & behavior 

~~~.~t~t responsibility for behavior 

:~rtt"e corrrnunication & understanding 
,,1 th parents 

~ •• :;l()rtive counsel ing 

~f;~-rQ'd ng .communi cati on & unders tandi ng 
.~1ttn child 

t!;~lish realistic responsibilities, 
:~'igations and discipline 

~~~f'Clve relationship betvJeen parents 

l~ e-~ t parenti ng 

~~~¢V~ social functioning 

'l~,tltl training or employment 

,.-.:;.~:j luntcer resources 

• :il~tltc adjustment in school 

1~1il""lf school attendance 

~~n'4 • i. 1 . . . 
... CnOO ln helplng Chlld 

r 
Freq. 
~1ales 

.. 

32 

29 

33 

25 

10 

14 

28 

n 

6 

10 

14 

3 

3 

16 

8 

3 

2 

of 

. 

Freq. of 
Fema 1 es 

26 

19 

23 

22 

15 

4 

20 

10 . 

4 

13 

12 

1 

2 

16 

9 

2 

1 

Total 

58 . 

44 

56 

47 

25 

18 

48 

21 

10 

23 

26 

4 
.. 

5 . 

32 

17 

5 

3 
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Table 20 

'lie Objectives Cross Tabulated With Identifie~ Problem Area 

~,.-

Nature of the ProbJem .-
Child I Parenti Community/ School/ 

·~:e,.tives Centered Child Peer Child t .• .. -... 

ttt~ self awareness 41 31 15 16 

~,l'ln realistic goals 30 . 24 11 9 
r 

f";t responsibility for· 34 28 17 13 
'.h'1or 

"''Z-ff' cor.rnun i ca ti on. & 23 40 7 13 
•. :{.~ tanding w/parents 

11 ~!';t!'lt of problem 11 12 6. 12 

~N;r'ti\'e counseling 11 10 4 4 
. 

~rt c017r.1unication & 24 40 8 15 
, ~:<>.!tf·standing w/child 

,~1~$h realistic responsibilities, 10 
~~lYJtfon5 and discipline 

~ I. I 19 - 2 5 

. 
f~it relationship between '6 9 1 1 
4'~~B 

tH Nrenting 10 15 7 10 

'''~"'i t social functioning 17 16 10 8 

;n ItHe adjus tment in school 17 16 6 18 

;'''n~ Htendance 10 9 4' 10 
;",,~ 

• • , 1 .to Ito,e 20 case objectives were cross-tabulated with the prob em 
-~1:!1'~ + ( ~ , ". ~ b h 

.' I,:.,. y t e A.R. counselor • For a child-centered problem, counselors 

"':'\'1-, f'<~t H~ely to concentrate on the youths' self awareness (41), his 

~";'l DJ), and his acceptance of the responsibility for his own behaviOl~ {34}. 

f ~"";'t-'~4{hl1d problem ltJQuld stress improve.d. conl11unication between youths and 

~~'f J~rents (40 freq. each) along with other objectives deemed important. 

1 

-

" 
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l·liustr~tes the wide approach used for resolution. _ .• ~ ~-IIch problem area ,.. 
~\ ILIf ': 44 '!.. ~ 

: ' d applicable, counselor als.·o turned to the community for 
\!ir.'''""f possible an 

1 1 t · as can be seen in Tab1~ 21. . 'en in prob em reso u lon 
, \ ~ ~ ~ t.H~ t: 

Tab1 e 21' 

Community Services Used by Counselor 

Services 

Education 

Volunteers 

Recreation 

~~enta 1 Hea 1 th 

Welfare 

• IVocational Training 

Church 

Other 

FreQ. 

'36 . 

10 

9 

7 

3 

2 

1 

13 

33 I~o'services Used 

I------~----------~--~~--------~ 
l<t(f~{'ior$ seemed \'/il1ing to use community resources available to them \'/hen 

w~;{c~~le. Nartative comments in the case re~ords made ref~rence to contacts 

111~~"r. ~~{;\'er, these resources were not always able to provide the assistance 

L~"'.'(-{'!. This happened most frequently with requests for volunteers indicat~ng . 

'I,t': ;>tfh~ps additional attention might be given to the proce,dures for obtaining '"I 

I'd l-t\i';il'lg easier access to some volunteer resources. In 33 cases no attempt 

t,., ~;~ (or perhaps not needed) to use community services. 

t'~f'rn~ite Routes counselors have made a concerted effort to involve other 

"'.I'!'~; !"!~.:-~~~rs and the schools in their intervention counseling \'zith youth. 

"..,. 

r 
). 

i , 
, , 

-- --------- ~-
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Table 22 

Mean Number of Contacts With S;gni~icant Others 

Significant Person X 

Mother or Step-mother 4.3 

Father or Step-father 2.9 

Siblings 3.2 

School counselor, prindpal, etc. 3'.44 

Table 22 presents the average number of cont~cts made per case when 

participation of others seemed impOl~tant to pro~lem resol·ution. The mothers 

of youths partic; pated most frequently Clveraging 4.3 Icontacts. Si bl ing5 

were· also involved \·/hen problems indicated a fDmily conflict or brothers 

an~ sisters would benefit from ~xposure to the A.R. program. In m~ny cases 

the involve~ent of siblings clearly illustrates an early intervention ~trategy 

by the counselor to ward off potential future difficulties. Comments from 

case records also indicated repeated attempts by counselors to involve parents 

who showed some res i stancE to getting i n'vol ved in the program.. Those recorded 

attempts which were not productive have not been included in Table 22. 

The frequency of counseling activity is shown in Table 23. 
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Table 23 

Involvement of Significant Others Comp~red by Nature of Problem 

Number of .Contacts With Others 
- Nature of Mother Father Siblill9.s · . School 

Problem 1 or 2 3"or 4 5,6 or 1 or 2 3, 4~ 1 or 2 3,4 or 1 or 2 
more :01:' more more 

Child-centered 13 13 24 16 16 5 6 
. 

26 

Parent-child 16 6 26 23 20 '13 8 25 

Community-peer 9 ,. 9 7 6 7 '6 - 3 E .. 

School-child 11 6 10 14 8 9 4 15 

Total * 49 . 34 67 59 51 33 21 74 

* Total represents a duplicate count as youth may be experiencing more th~n 
one p,roblem area. 

This table presents more informatio'n about.the involvement of others 

important to the youths in our 99 cases. The mean number of contacts with 

father shown in Table 22 was 2.9. When we examine Table 23 we find fathers 

more active \-/hen the pl~oblem involves the parent-c.hild relationship. Forty

thre~ were involved in about equal proportions--50 for a child centered 

problem, 48 in a parent-child conflict. Remembering that most fathers were 

employed these figures clearly indicate not only interest on the part of the 

parents, but also A.R.'s flexi.bility in \-/orking out schedules so that \-Jorking 

parents could participate. 

~i{J' Cases in the A.R. program are closed either by joint agreement bebieen 

the counselor and participant or by the worker when he feels the participant 

can "make it on his o\-mll. 

3 or 
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Table 24 

Case C16sings of Sample Participants 

le1 as ; ng 
i 

Freq. of Males Freq. of Females Total 
Joint agreement· 22 19 41 
Worker 18 6 24 
youth moved 2 '4 6 

Case transferred 7 .. 
6 13 

Other . 7 8 15 

Totals 56 43 99 

As can be seen in Table 24, a case may also be transferred, the youth 

may move out of A.R. jurisdiction, or it can be closed for lI other ll reasons. 

. CounselOl~s \,iere asked to assess hOlti Hell they felt ~heir 0\'10 case 

objectives were met. Each case was also given a blind rating by a judge 

from the Regional Research Institute.+' The five point scale for judging 

achievement of case objectives is shown below: 

Not at 
all Partially 

I I 
I 

(1.) (2) 

Fairly 
Hell 

I' 
(3) 

Fully 

(4 ) 

~1ore than 
Planned 

(5) 

Two additional classifications were provided for cases transferred 

and those who had moved out of Alternate Routes jurisdiction. For a case 

to be classified as "Transferred" it must leave A.R. before much \'lOrk is done. 

This may be a transfer to probation, the courts, or another community agency. 
~;~~~--~--.-~~~ 
. Judges from t~c Institute included Dr. G. Carter, Director. 

Dr. D. F~anklln, Associate Director, M. Greenstein, USC Doctoral Candidate, 
and L. Flfield, Research Student. 
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In other cases the youth ~as arrested ~g~in and detained. the pregram. 
. ' class,'f"J ed as "moved out. of jurisdiction", the youth must have 

a case.to be 

left the Fountain Valley or Placentia area. ._ 

The following anchoring desc~iptions were ~sed with the scale as 

applicable in making a determination at each scale point: 

(1) Not at ,all - Youth is not cooperative and not amenable to change. 

(2) 

,....... . 

. 
_ Some beha~iors continue to reoccur. 

. _ Behavior deteriorates. 

_ Parents und~rmine any interven~fons. 

Refusal to participate in the voluntary program. 

Partially - Participation by yo.uth iT! program but home situation 

impossible. Parent~ ref~se contact with program. 

Slight-improvement in behavior. 

_ Some increase in self-aware~ess reflected in actions. 

_ Youth exhibits re~isten~e but ~eeps returning to A.R. 

Improved schoel perfermance. 

Heffie cenflicts eased or r.educed. 

_ Case is still epen and shews some movement. 

Go~d interventio~ strategy and cons~derable work with 

little effect on youth's behavior. 

Problem situation so extreme that intensive help needed. 

Case transferred after some mevement - often motivational 

in nature. 

Terminated v/hen coul]?.~lor, believed no. further progress 

v!as possible. 

.. 

) 
1 

1 
. 
.~ j 
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. 
(3) Fairly Well Improvement in youth's attitude anu willingness 

(4) Fully 

to parti ci pa'te. 

Increased self-awareness reflected in behavior. 

Better' ability to handle crisis or problem situations. 

- Considerable improvement in school performance and 

attendance. 

- Acceptance of responsibility for actions . 

- Use of A.R. counselor constructively. 

'- Improvement in family functioning . 

- Case still open but clear movement begin~ing to o~cur. 

- Very good intervention strategy \·tith some responsiveness 

indicated by, youth and family. 

- Youth and/or family are "over the hump" and plan to 

use outside resources for additional help. 

Case content lacks specific indicators for a fully 

reached rating. 

Case transferred to other community agency after clear 

movement attained. 

First occurence of delinquent behavior. Youth cognizant 

of his t"csponsibility and motivated to avoid problem 

situations again . 

Considerable improvement in family functioning. 

Clear growth in awareness of self and understanding 

of behavior. 

Constructive use of A.R. program. 
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Improved school grad~s and regular attendance. 

Goal oriented behavior. 

Good communication in interaction \<Iith peers, 

counse lars and fami 1y •. 

_ Specific case objectives reached. 
. 

Presenting problem resolved. 

Determines resources for handling case and 

making necessary referral e Objective \'Jas assessment. 

._ Case still open though initial objectives reached. 

Case tran~ferred after good movement att~ined. . . 
Assisted family in "'lOrk;"~g out solutions so they might 

assume responsibility. 

Problem situation resolve~. 

Improve~ent in ar~as be~ond stated case objcctiv~~. 

_. Construct; ve use of A.R. counselor and communi ty 

resources after case closed. 

Hoderate object; ves· set and case i 11 ustrates cons; derabl e 

movement beyond . 

• 

{ 

.i 

" 
! 

---.o .. :' 

I 
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Table 25 

Counselors" and Raters I Agreement in Assessing How Well Case 
Object; ve.s Here r~et 

,.---

r ~ E:: . ,... C"tS s-
i 

,... .E:: "C ClJ 
+.l C"tS ~ +.lClJ If- -+-> 

i C"tS .... ,... ~ E:: VI E:: "C 
+.l . S-,... ,...' ClJE:: ClJE:: ClJClJ 

i:ounsel ors I Assessment +.l,... s- .... - ,... S-C"tS Vim .,... > 
0.-- C"tS C"tSClJ :::s Or- C"tSS- ,... 0 

bf Case Objecti ves z m 0.. LL. 3: LL. :E 0.. UJ-:- U:E 

f":Jt at all 4 3 . 1 3 - - -
r 

3 3 5' 5 1 l~artial'Y - -
j 

!:~irli: well 1 7 14 9 1 - -, 
lFullv - 3 5 14 - - -
~ 

i 
f""'ore than pl anned - - 1 4· 0 - -
i 1 , 7 ~ase transferred - - - - -
1,.· ~ t d 

... 
4 '.Ilen move - - - - - -

I . 
liota 1 8 16 26 36 2 7 4 

-C"tS 
+.l 
0 
t-

11 

17 

32 

22 

5 

8 

I 4 

99 

Table 25 shows the amount of agreement in the assessment of the 99 cases 

! 

by A.R. counselors and the Institute judges. Agreement \OIaS reached for 35 cases; 

4 were rated not at all; 3 were found to be partially reached; 14 were assessed 

fairly well; and 14 were found to be fully reached. Agreement was not possible 

.for the "more than pl anned" category. Seven cases we~~e transferred and 4 

~rtici pants moved. 

The A.R. counselors assigned most cases (32) to the fairly ... ,ell category 

~~ereas the Institute judges assigned 3~ cases to the fully reached category. 

~pparently the counselors we~e far more critical of their work in this sample 

than the judges. Their ability to be critical and objective about their own 

k;)r}: must be a contri but; ng factor to the ··success of the .program . 
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Section II 

A DEVELOPING PRACTICE MODEL 

FOR DIRECT SERVICE TO YOUTH IN 

THE ALTERNATE ROUTES PROGRAt·1 

by 

Genevieve W. Carter 
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Diversion programs are generally described in terms of goals--to 

offer appropdate program opportunities'for youth as an option to entry 

into the official juvenile justice system. If the youth does enter the 

official juvenile justic;-e system, then the objective would be to 1 imit 

the degree of 'penetration as much as possible". 

Diversion progra~s will have linkages with the police, probation, 

schools, referring ~nd resource agencies, with volunteers or'parents . 

and youth~ Procedures are established (at least in this diversion program 

. for Placentia and Fountain Valley) for prompt referral and attention. It 

may take one month for probation hearing attention but only a .few· ~ours 

for an immediate response from the Alternate Routes program. 

Alternate Routes workers keep themselves re~dily accessible, reaching 

out into the schools;'the police'-Juvenile. Hall or into the genera.l community. 

In the entry into Alternate Routes channels, barriers of red tape or complicated 

intake procedures are conspicuously absent. 

Commonly, acceptance and active support on the part of the established 

institution is essential '-- the police department, schools, city government, 

probation department, parent organizations, etc. 

Since these youth diversion programs are currently being demonstrated 

in a number of cities. and locales, there is an over-riding interest in the 

diversion success goal. That is, ho\'! many youth \'Jere diverted from the 

Juvenile Justice system because of the alternative progr-am and v/hat are the 

cost benefit~ now and what savings can be projected? 

Anoth~r important goal must be e~amined. The ultimate objective is 

to change social behavior or sustain positive behavior of the individual 

:;"':::;.~-::~~ } . :" ......... ~,...... .. -'-."'·~~:·~7:,,~r~,:::;~::~.::~:'C:::= .. :".:~~.'7.:.~·;- ":~':": ~~~~:~2i::;:-'7:-;.::-:;:-::. ~::::;;'-·AiL ';.-:-~.! .. -:..:.~~ ~::.~ ~r:~f.~ "Y::-~'7r~::~ '~_:~;::'~C~-!""'-:':'-:~l,\~ ~~L!'~~~;"~~-
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children and youth. If nothing good happens to the youth in the program, 

the community cost-benefits resulting in diversion from the Juvenile Justice 

system are ~f little value. Furthermore, recidivism data as the basis for 

evaluating alternative programs is not enough. 

This brief paper is addressed to blo pertinent evaluation que?tions: 

(1) What kind of social intervention or helping service was pro

vided to the"individual youth who were "diverted ll ? The guide

lines on.diversion programs never give any service prescriptions 

and the demonstration programs seldom (if ever) communicate 

anything about what wa"s done with t.he children, "e.g~, the 

experimental or intervention variable. The Orange County Project 

will attempt to offer a tentative description of their developing 

practice ~odel,* e.g., what does this service attempt to' achie~e 

(and wha~ doesn't it attempt to do). What means are used to help 

the youth? 

(2) What degree' of success was achieved in providing service to the 

individual youth and their families? Did the service provided 

by the Alternate Routes staff counselors do (or have the effect) 

that it was supposed to have? 

We \'Iould venture to say that no other project of this type in the 
" . 

country, financed by public funds, will be able (or willing) to attempt 

an explanation of the intervention approach on the case basis (what kind of 

.: 

~Counselors do not act on a trial and error basis, but rather inter-act with 
youth, their families and the community in a disciplined, professional manner. 
They employ practice and behavior theory, selected skills, techniques and 
strategies to help youth and families with their problems. The Alternate 
Routes program has developed a youth service appl~oach (servi'ce modal ity) \'/hich 
is evidencing successful results. This paper describes this approach. 

I 

.. 
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service?) or to attempt a case by case evaluation (\'/hat \'Ias accomplished?). 

Furthermore, added to the case examination are the results of a pare'nt and 

youth questionnaire survey which was designed to learn what the service 

provided the youth a.nd what was .judged by the parents and youth to be hel pful • 
" . 

Also included 'is informption obtained from interviews \'lith the "cour:tsel~rs 

and with parents who were selected from those who completed the question

naires. Thus this explanation of the intervention approach is derived from 

a case examination, the results of a parent and Y9uth survey' and parent and 

c.ounselor intel'views. 

This paper is directed toward an explanation of a developing practice 

model used in the Alternate Routes program. The case by case'evaluation 

of the Alternate Routes program is presented in a separqte report, as is 

the study of parent and youth reactions to the service they received. 

A Brief Description of the Service Intervention 

rhe service model used by staff in working with youth is in a develop-

~ ing stage as would be expected for an innovative program. Creative and 

enthusiastic personnel were selected f.rom the Probation Department for the 

new program. The di sadvantage of the process "is that thi s sel ective process 

results in more offers for .up\'/ard career mobility which in turn results in 

new job offers for competent 'sta~f in an expanding county program. Even with 

this staff mobility, the practice model appears to be evolving in an integrated 

short term case servi.ce. Although individual case service ;s quite different 

in practice from the coordinating community development work, it is always 

interlinked. 

..,.' .... ',".--~=::....-- ------~ ~~~- .. ----.".~ .. 
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TQis service approach 'can be described as a planned short-term 

service focused primarily on the individual youth and his .immediate 

situation. In a majority of cases the environmental setting.such as 
, 

the peer context, school context, o~ the family context will constitute 

a target for intervention or a positive support for reiriforcement.~f desired 

behavior. The practice perception of the del~nquent child or youth is one' 

of an individual interacting and responding to his immediate environnient 

now and for this time during a current difficulty or crisis period. 

Tne records and interviews show that the Alternate Routes counselors 

make exte~sive use of adolescent behavior th~ory and to a lesser extent 

theories of family functioning, f~mily disorganization, mari~al difficulties. 

etc. Couns~lors' show their awareness of the:impbrtance of supporting teen

agers in their attempts to establish an identity ~s a person maturing into 
. . 

the young adult status. The impqrtanc~ of being the roie model against 

\'/hich youth c~:, test their ideas about how it 'is to be'a female or male in 

their environment is clearly evident in the way parents and youth report 

that counselors relate to them -- as a friend, a confident, a person who 

will talk over the sexual IIfacts of life" with the youth, an authority \,/ho 

offers the youth the opportunity to take responsibility for his own behavior~ 

The expected rebellious aspect of the adolescent years is dealt with by 

counselors who help parents and youth get together in setting reasonable rules 

for behavior. Counselors recognize the fear that parents have when rebellion 

begins and in their \'Iork, they help parents relax the rigid hold, \'/hich 

doesn't work, in favor of a less strict stance on such matters as dress, church 

attendance and general grooming. At the same time counselors help parents 

---
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~ c~~..cern that they want from their parents at this age. Counselors· are 

I ,:Hcring parents and youth al ternative ways to behave to achi eve the goal 

t,...-
~ l.,. _ ,'_ •• 

~( increasing independence and responsibil ity for management of one's 

! tfc. The case records vary in detai"l as to the degree that the counselors 

rJte their intervention strategies or tactics explicit.· Some offer a 

fztionale for choice of-approach to youth. Others will offer a brief 

~.:..:r..ent on 'I/ha t ha ppened or what got done. However, the in tervi ews wi th 

ccunselors have yielded more pe~tinent i~formation about why a particular -

!;,p~oach was chosen ·in relation to a specifi~ assessment of the situation 

!nd the intended (hoped for) outcome. 

Nany of the insights expressed in the records about the adolescents 

In Alternate Routes show keen perception on part of the A.R. counselo~s 

~~ut behavior causation and the meaning of the deviant behavior to the 

'·Iild. 

~. , ...... ~ .--"~ 

Some of the characteristics of the service are: 

-- There is selection of youth accepted for the service. 

All youth referred to the program are seen by a counselor. If 

the pl~obl em is one of soci a 1 adjustment where' there has been 

considerable recidivism or if presently on probation, the youth 

will not be accepted for service. When it is determined after 

the first or second contact with the youth and his family that 

the problems are rooted in an emotional disturbance, the youth 

is accepted, but only in order to make a referral for special ized 

help. if parents say they don't v/ant help on first contact \'Jith 
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,the counselor, the suggestion is made that the counselor se~ 

the youth fOl~ one or two more times and the parents usually 

agree. This can and often doeS r~sult in a continued service 

to the youth and· perhaps to hi s parent. Thel~e is some c'oncern 
-

as to whether youth as old as seventeen or more can benefit 

from this type of program. 

__ It is time limited. There is no attempt to carry a case load 

over an extended period of time. There i~ conscious e~fort to 

"cash in" on'the anxiety or concern generated at time of the 

precipitating event'. It follows u pi~inciple of lI~ituational 

stress or a crisis event can serve to motivate the child tind 

family for irrnnediate action and participation \,Iith the 

counselor". 

This is a service episode -- a unit with a beginning and end. 

The traditional case load ratio or yard stick is not applicable 

here. The episode of , service is generally intensive -- four 

to b/elve sessions in a short period of time -- one month to 

two months. This is in contrast to the assigned continuing 

case load model. 

A careful but quick assessment is critical. This is not the 

traditional social study work up. Rather this type of diagnosis 

is ~sually made in the first an~ second contact and is a pro

fessional assessment of functioning in (1) terms of self-image, 

intelligence, maturity, (2) peer relationsh"lps (3) school en

vironment and (4) family relationships. The eLse records indicate 

-7-

that a significantpgrt of the assessment is to identify the 

situational factors in ,contrast to expected continued delinquent 

behavior. 

There is a flexible range of service modalities or approaches. 

Collateral work usually equals the,number of individual co~tact~ 
, ' 

depending on the focus of the ~ase pl~n. Individual counseling 

incl udes direct confrontation, indirect counsel ing \'1ith gui dance, 

supportive nelp with counselor directed structuring, the use of 

contract an~ other techniques. Peer group sessions pr9vide a 
, ' 

frequent and accept,able resource for fhe youth in the AR pro':' 

grams. Some of the groups are led by two leaders who invite 

youngsters from their case loads to attend the 'group for 

eight sessi~ns. There are eight to twelve members in these 
. 

groups "..,l1ich are coed. ~1embership is voluntary and those who 

have attended one eight session term are invited for a second 

term. Some accept, but generally do not enter a third term. 

The groups follow a set design with each session planned on a 

progressive experiential basis. The use of awareness ga~es 

and role play are part of the repertoire of techniques employed. 

The directio~of counselors' intervention is to emphasize the 

strengths of the youths. For a numbef of the youth this is 

their principal contact with the counselor, who, in addition, 

sees the parents at least once a week. In some instances, a 

counselor will build a group of peers around a youngster in the 

Alternate Routes pr')gr'cllll. COfliiTIlJlfity t'esources an; limited, but 
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Work Experience Programs, special education classes, medical 

resources, marriage and psychological 'counseling through fee 

services~ community recreational activities, etc. offer some 
. 

opportunities. Particular attention 15 given to collaboration 

\'/ith other "influencers": the school'counselor'-'the \'/elfare 

agency worker, the psychiatric 'social ~orkers and tea~hers. 

The counselor may act as an advocate, for the youth by offering 

. school personnel another side of the youth's particular situation. 

This is especially true when a youngster belongs to a family \'lith 

a "bad reputation" with the school. ~eferrals to other resources 

always include follow-up. Conjoint fami'ly' interviewing is com

monly used \'Jhen the family unit becomes a focus. ~ome counselors 
- -

insist on seeing the family with the youth in the program 

and all other children in ~he f~mily over twelve years old 

for regular conferences and this unit becomes the focus of 

help. Insight giving in a analytical context is rarely used 

but behavior interpre~ation, prediction of behavior consequences are 

used frequently. The use of concrete, behavioral tasks are referred 

to in the case records but like the use of the contract approach 

the techniques vary with the needs of the individual youth. 

-- A·work plan or listing of objectives or tasks to be achieved is 

'essential. Counselors vary in their interest or capacity to 

verbalize specific tasks or objectives in their case plan. This 

model of service to youth is primarily action or task oriented 

and is usually expressed in behavieral terms in contrast to 
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analyt;-cal. Plans vary as to the degree, of y.outh participation 

in shaping the' oBjectives to be achieved.' As the practice develops, 

more attent1tin will likely be Sivefi to the use of contract task 

definition and responsibility for task achievement on part of 

the youth. the use of ton tract is one approach in accomplish-

ing thi s. -Cl ear presentation of the tasks or objectives for 

each case plan for. each episode of services make it possible 

to carry out case evaluation -- to what degree Vlere the planned 

objectives acnieved? 

--, The mode; cai;s for active participation on part of-the youth 

(or otners 1n t1iS domain) HI assessing his situation as v/ell 

as in f6fmu1ating a course of action. He is offered a role as 

a partner in fitldiflg a s<,)lution to the situation. Furthermore, 

the youth is nat fi@des~ati1y viewed a~ the target of interven-

''fion ,:.:; the patents, the school or others may constitute the 

focus of tounse~bt efforts. there is the belief among the 

cl')unselors that the patents have to be with the counselor in 

his efforts if a tif~ behavior change is to occur. Counselors 

art'; at) 1 e to i deiltify in one or tvlO intervi eV/s wi th the youth 

~/hether or hot parents shou1d be inclucfed on a regulat~ basis 

in the counseling sessions. The clues for parent involvement 

are fo~~d in the way the ybuth blames them for his trouble and 

is not able to see his part in the problem. 

A iu~i~~~ ih§feai§ht ih th'~ type of practice model is the de-

libe~~i~ ihtfoauft~bn to the youth of the legal aspects and 
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~xpected consequences. His juvenile status is explained in 

comparison with adjudicated adult violations. 

-- Sensitive timing for termination of the service episode is 

very important. Research results on successful Gase service 
. -

have emphasize~ the importance of keeping the case activity 

geared to the event or precipitating situatio~ when motivatioA 

and concern can be utilized for progress. Most counselors in 
- -

their records reflect the principle that if the counselor 

continues to hold the case beyond the optimum point that 

these cnnsequences may happen: deter~oration i~ relationships 

can occur, overdependency on the part of parents or the counsel

or, the youth may like to rely too much on the external support 

of the counselors, etc. The decision to close the relati?nship' 

appears to occur when everyone involved is feeling good about 

the situation. 

The door is always left open and th~ youth and family are en

couraged to return for help if-and when needed. This message 

at closing is a characteristic of nearly every service episode. 

Hopefully, the ~losing is a joint one and the youth and/or 

family hear from the counselor what he thinks was achieved and 

the cl i ents have an opportuni ty to say what they feel was accom-"" ".;rI 

plished. The reinforcement helps to sustaih the gai~s made and 

offers a means for self-assessment later. 

Case recordinq is sumna)"v narrative type but i~ moving tm'Jard a 

" 

. . 

------:--- ,.--
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form reporting style with supplemental check list data in m'der 

to provide the needed data for a strengthening service account

ability. Task oriented service \'tith expressed objectives is 

readily amenable to evaluation. The agency has exercised 

careful monitoring of confidentially o~ case records in both 

practice and resear~h evaluation. Iden~ifying individual char

acteri sti cs are never transmitted into research data stm"age 

or processing. 
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Section III 

~1H,l\T HELP IN YOUnt DEVELOPMENT AND 

IN POSITIVE BEHAVIOR CHANGES DO THE 

YOUTH AND THEIR PARENTS REPORT? 

by 

Sara' t1a 1 oney 

,-
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INTRODUCTION 

The goal of this question is to obtain information that will assist 

Alternate Routes counselors to assess the impa~t of their proc~dures used 

in counseling youth and their paten·ts. Furthermore, it is believed that 

this infonnation will offer counselors ideas as to aodition.s a~d changes 

they can incorporat~ in their counseling method that will result in an even 

more effective program for the two communities--Placentia and Fountain 

'Valley, California. 

A. METHOD OF THE EVALUATION 

. , 

Thi s part of the evaluation was conducted by means of t\'JO questi onnaires

one for parents and one foryou~h--con~tructed so as to have matching it~ms. 

With this device, both differences and similiarities in viewpoints about 

.their·experiences could be reveaied. No information \'las requested, that 

could be obtained from the case record. 

A~ger of interviews were held with parents •. Only those 

parents were seen who indicated en the quest-jonnaire that they \'lOuld be willing 
, 

to talk with the evaluator. There were no interviews with the youths who 

received the service. 

The parent questionnaire asked them to indicate if. they would be willing 

to be interviewed and to state'what time of day of the week would be convenient~ 

,~.~.~2~~c~ _______________________________ ,~"------



--- ~-~~ --~---

Of the parent-youth paired .returns from Placentia, fifteen parents indicated 

they \'lOul d 1 ike to be interviewed. Contact \'I;th all of these l~espondents 

was a~tempted and six parents were intervie~ed. On~ of these conferences 

was \,/fth ~he mother and father; five were held with only the mother present 

and one of these ladies was interviewed by" telephone at her req,uest. All 

per~onal interviews were held in the homes. , ~hes~ conferences were ~onducted 

~ by the researcher,. .. \·tho at one i ntervi e\'1, had the opportunity to meet the 

youth .WhO had been in the program". Ho~ever, this p~rs~n did not stay for 

the conference. Tw~nty-six parents of the matched parent-youth ret~rns 

from Fountain"~alley stated they \·:ould be \'rilling to be i~tervie\'led. 

1. " It seems "more than worthwhile tho:t interviews were held 'With parents 

fOt~ two reasons. Fir.st, the parents welcomed the interviews and the opportunity 

,to ~xpress their 'gratitude for the hel p they h,ad received. Their responses 

~'lere _un'iformly lalldatory. The second reason is that i ntervi ewsand consul ta

tions helped the researcher io gain a broader perspective which aided in 

knowing what to look for that would be helpful to the counselors during the 

analysis of the questionnaire returns. 

2~, As the questionnaires v/ere bein'g constl~ucted, group meetings were 

held with the counselors to hear from them what they \'lOuld like to learn 

from this pa~t of the evaluation. Five pilot questionnaires for youth ~/ere 

• completed by youngsters in the program \'lith the counselor present to get t~e 

Youth's reactions. This device gave some corrective feedback for immediate 

questionnaire revision. 

B. THE SAr~PLE 

A total of 600 questionnaires were mailed. Of this number, 300 were 
. ' 

5cnt to parer!ts and youth in each ci ty (to 150 'youth and to 150 parents). 
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This ·sample \'las obtained under the supervision of the project dJrector. 

An acceptable random table was used to select this sample from a totai' of 

750 cases served by Alterr~Jate Routes to December 15, 1972. 

In order' to assure confidentiality, a matc~ing code ~umber ~TaS assigned 

tq each youth and parent and :the letter accompanying each questionnaire 

,indic~ted th~ reason for the numb~r. 

In the case of undelivered mail, an attempt was made to find the 

correct address and a remailing \'/as done. As questfonnai:res were returned, 

they were stamped with the date of receipt, 

The data were 'to be, analyzed by pairs of parent and youth. " Thus, \'lhen 

only one questionnaire \'/as returned from a pair, the fami'ly was contact.ed by 

,telephone and invited to complete and send in the miSSing schedule. 

The target number of returns from, each city \'la5 50. - By-the" cut-off date, 

55 pairs \'!ere received from Fountain, Val'ley a,nd there were 34 from Placentia. 

,A total of 89 sets comprised the popUlation used for analysis. The time 

that had elapsed from the date of initial mailing to the date for beginning 

the analysis of'~he data was approximately two months. 

C. THE RETURNS 

From Placentia, a total of 49 returns were received from parents or 

21.7%'of the mailing and a total,of 51 returns were received from youths 

or ,34% of the mailing. Of these, 34 could be matched for parent and youth, 

making 68% of the hoped for population of parent-youth pairs. 

From Fountain Valley, a total of 65 returns \'/ere received from parents 

or 43.7% of the mailing while 68 returns were received from the youth or 

45.3% of the 150 that were mai1ed. From tfi~se returns 55 could be matched 

for pcrent und youth giving 110% of the hoped for popUlation of parent-youth 

pairs. 
-3-
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Although only the an~lysis of the data obtained from the matched sets 

or returns is presented in this report, it is believed that an a~al~s~s of 
. . 

the unmatched returns.Hould not yield' contradictory information. 

D. REPRESENTATIVENESS OF SAMPLE OBTAINED 

.There vias no extensive follow-up on those \-/ho did not return the 

questionnaires. Therefore, it is impossibre t'? deterrnine \\'hethE)- this 

sample is representative ~f the total population served since the inception 

of the program. 

A partial analysis of the first 20 returns received and.the next 19. 

returns received from Placentia respondents sh~wed no diff~rentes suggestive 

of significance. It might h'ave been expected that people \'1ho were either 

very di ssati sfi ed w'i th Alternate Routes or very pl eased wi th the program . . . 

\·!ould be the first to return their que~tionnaires. Thi.s \1asnot found to 

be true: the earlier and later returns appeared to be essentially similiar. 

" To explore whether or not respondehts who ~ad been served in the earlier 

days of the agency I s operations were li ke or unl i ke thos e respondents \'1ho had 
." 

been served in a more recent period, the returns from Fountain Valley were 

divided into two groups. Group i \o.[a5 compri sed of those whose case numbers 

were below 158 (27 returns). Group II was made up of those respondents whose 

case numbers \'lere at ,158 (28 returns) and highe'r. Agency case code .numbers 

were used for coding the que~tionnaires and the first persons worked with had 

~ the 1 m'lest numbers. A samp1 e analysi s of these blo groups suggested that the 

latter-served group might reflect more program success, but not at a statisti

cally significant level. 

The're is no evidence available as to .!'{DY a largel~ proportion of returns 

was received from Fountain Valley than from Placentia, nor are any conjectures 

offered het'c. 
-4-
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~lhether or not the returns received are representative of the entire 
, , 

populati~n must remain unanswered. However, the returns that could ~e 

paired 'are judged as clearly representative of all the returns receivej. 

E. PROFILE OF THE SAMPLE OBTAINED 

Of the 89 matched pairs of returns, 77 bore answers as to who had 

fil1ed out the questionnaire. (pg. 24'). 

37 by Nother 
23 by Mother and Father ' 
12 by Father 
2 by Mother and Step-father 
1 by Father and 'Step-mother 
1,py Grandmother ' 

Throughout the parent and youth questionnaires, step-parents were included 

in the approprinte items. This was done at the suggestion of the counselors 

vlh6 indicated they \':orked with many such families. Hhile, of the persons who, 

checked the item, the largest number is,the mother, it is noteworthy that 23 

questionnaires (or 30% of the 77) were completed by the mother and father 

together. Does this suggest that more intact families ret~rned the questionnaires? 

Perhaps, in the caSe of a step-f~ther in the home~ the mother filled out the 

schedule. This information can be obtained by checking vlith the case record 

and might give guidance for future evaluations of this project. 

It is assumed that all of the youth questionnaires v/ere completed by the 

youths themselves. There was no item on the schedule for the youth to indicate 

if they completed the questionnaire alone or with someODe. ' 

E. GENERAL PLAN OF THE ANAL YS IS OF ~lATCHED RETURNS 

The matched returns from Pl~centia and t~e matched returns from Fountain 

Valley \'Iere merged into a common population for the anaiysis. It was not the 

purpose of this part of the evaluation to cOii'f,lare. the oper.ations at one l0c.c11e 
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with the operations at another locale but to search for the answers to 

four ba~ic questions judged to be important ,to all Alternate Routes counselors. 

1. To whom do parents and youth attribute the blame for the trouble 

the youth 'got into? (The questionnaire, by plan, did not ask about \'/hat was 

the,nature of'the trouble since that information is already contained 'in 

,the case records). 

2. What do the parents and youths experience in the Alter~ate 

Routes Program as helpful to them? 

3. Hhat evidences of having been helped do they report? 

" 
4. What do parents and youths think about Alternate ~outes as a 

source of help? 

Examples of the parent and youth questionn~ire are attached to this 

t'eport a.nd c~n be checked to refer to the items that are i nd i ca ted in the 

following presentation and discussion. 

Analysis~ 

«Who do you think was most to blame for the trouble your child/ 

you had?" (PlY Q #13). 

, Parents and youth agree'that the young~ter was most· to blame for 

the trouble. 

(possible frequency 89) 
Parent 

f 
Youth 

f 

the youth------------------------------ 48---~-------- 51 

the mother (inc1. step-rn0the~)------~-- 34------------ 16 

the father (~ncl. step-father)--------- 34-~---------- 15 

his fricnds---------------~------------ 38------------ 18 

the school----------------------------- 14------------ 13 

(other catcg6ries like police and siblings not included because of low 
fl'equenc i es) • 

-6-

While it is not statistically significant, it can be noted that youth 

h z th 1 S5 frequently than their tend to, b1iime ei th~r the mot er or 1 a e~ e, 

friends. The mothers and father blame ~he friends of the youngster more 

frequently than they do themselves. The pare~ts said they \'lere to blame 

for, the youth's trouble more than twice as frequentlY as did the youth., 

It vlill be shown later in the repo~t that one' of the ins~ghts found by 

parents to be helpful ;s the "recognition that the child is, and must be 

responsible for his actions". (PQ #22) This item shows ~he highest 

, f ',' . ht Pa'rents al~o indicated that recognition frequency for helpu 1n519 s •. 
, . lit' \I the child into misbehaving as vIe11 as, of how their actl0ns can rlgger ~ , 

the effect their personal problems could ha~e ~n the youth were h~lpful 

learnings. These reported insights could account for. the blame the parents 

accepted for the trouble of their youth. (see Analysis '3 for detail). 

Item,#15 on both questionnai~es approache~ the matter of blame in ~ 
'd " 'ply as ked to chee!< slightly different manner. The respon ents we~e S1m , • 

the statements which fit for the youth. 

(possible frequency 89) 

Parent 
f 

a. The trouble was not his/her fault-~ 5 

'b. The trouble ~as only in,part hisl '-4 4 
f lt -------- ~ her au ----------------- . 

c. The trouble he/she had was because 
of friends----------------------- 34 

d. 

e. 

f. 

Family problems caused the trouble 25 

~outh was responsible for the 
trouble-----~-------~----------~~. 24 

The troubl e \'Ja'·sbecause of pre
judice against, the youth---------

-7-
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Youth 
f 

7 

38 

9 

5 

37 

6 



The youth indicate that the trouble they got into \'tas only in part 

their fault, but they also claim that they \'/ere responsible for thEir 
- . 

behavior'. It is not possible to determine \-/ho shared the fault \'1ith 

the y~uth from th~ youth's· perspective. Certainly not the friends nor 

the family problffl~. If an 'item about school bad been included~ it might 

hava shown that. the youth believed this ~as the area of his life that 

caused the trouble •. Hhen these l~esponses are compared with those of the 

"toblam~h item,it is ihdicated·that \'Ihile schpoT \'Ias blamed \'lith the

lowest frequency, nevertheless, it was a factor for both the youth and 

the parentsQ 

-
Cause of Trouble l!13) To Blame 

f Par
lent . Y 

p . f " y 

_y'outh 
mothel' 
father 

friends 

t 48 ~. I 

34 34 i~ I 
youth partly t 
at fault . , 
.family 

24 
44 
25 

37 
38 

5 

9 38 18 fri ends I 34 
-~S~Ch~0~O~1::====~i~I~4::I:~1~3=J~::~~~~:tl:'~~~~:::: :=: ~ ~. .' 

~~ ::::~":::::'~~~:::::_::-'-1J i prejudice 3 6 
_ ....--- ~ t"--~~ 

~rom the parent's perspective, the~.r .youn.gster's f.riends were v"Le\'/ed as 
- " 

being very much associ ated \'lifh the trou5re the youth \'10.5 .having and they 

could include themselves as part of the problem also. l.t could be expected 

that the maturi ty and 1 i fe experi ence of the parents \·jQul d alert them to the 

contagion-effect that teenagers can hav~ on one anothe~. Youth, on the other 

hand, would be reluctunt to check friends as partly responsible for the 

trouble since for adolescents, this is their primar'y .reference group. The 
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10\'1 frequency of l'esponses from youth regardi ng family or mother/father 

involvement in the trouble they were having.may point to the effect" of 

the counseling. As youth receive more insight into their behavior, they 

should be able to accept responsibility for that part of the trouble that 

is rightfully theirs. 

Analysis 2 

What did the parents and youths experience in the Alternate 

Routes program as helpful to them? 

The cluster of questions designed to elicit information on this subject 
. . 

were focused on the amount of time the youth spent with the counselor, the 

help received from a variety of activities offered by the counselor and 

the perception the parents and youth had of their relationship \'1ith the 

counselor~ 

The youths were asked about the length of time they spent \'lito the 

Alternate Routes counselor (YQ #21) 

a •. ish-laS not. enough------.----17 

b. is/was just right--------- 47 

c. is/was too much-----------· 8 
- . 

The preponderance of responses indicate ,a good allocation of time spent 

with the youth. Those who reported they didn't have enough time with the 

counselor may have felt the relationship to be of the "friend" quality and 

didn't want to be separated from their friend so quickly: It is noted 

belm., that parents and youth experienced the counselor as "a real friend
ll

• 

Those who stated they had too much time with the counselor may have also 

replied that there was no value for them in the program. (see Analysis 3) 
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The implication of this findl"ng ~Ior the counselor is that it is 

L. 0\'1 much tir.ie he ,'/ants to spend worthw~ile discussing with the you~h h ' 

with the counselor~ 

Parents and youth we~e asked how long a visit'should be. (PQ #20, YQ #19) 

Those who answered indicate: 

Parents 
f 

1/2 hour---~------- . -------------- '12 

--~---------- 18 1 hour-----~-------- " 

more than 1 hour----------------- 9 

Youth 
f 

18" 

12' 

14 

What appears important here is'the spread in th , e answers. Again this 

seems to imply there is no o.ne best anSVier, and that this too is an indivi-

'dual matter which needs ~o be d· " L. lscussed wlth each familv ' ., ", 

~lhen asked about how frequent visits should be, those '·;ho ans\lered • • . S "ate: 

Parents 
f 

alone------------- ' ---------------- 53 

and mother together-·---------~---- 16 

and both parents together--------- 12 

and other youths in a group------- 11 

and the whole family together----

and the father together-----------
~ 

and the school counselor----------

4 

2 

o 
_ experienced There is no question as to the value 

Youth 
f. 

61 

12 

10 

13 

3 

4 

3 

by youth and parents 

when the youngster saw the Alternate Routes counselor alone Thl"S~' d" • ,.1 n 1 n9 

might lead to the cone 1 us ion tl'l t t" " a 'n1S 15 the most helpful procedure to use 

, -10-
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toward problem resolution. When we ~xamine the data gathered relating to 

joint conference with parent and youth. >/e ·find that only 15 parents· report 
. 

having had such cohference~ (PQ #8), \·,hile 39 r'eport they believe that 

sessions \.:ith the counselor:', parent and youth would be a helpful activity. 

In c;dditoion, 29 parents indicate that appointments with them an'd the 

counselor (vlithout the youngster present), also w.ould be helpful. (PQ #21) 

The respondents whQ report that conferences ~,ith youth and mother tp

gether and both parents together had been helpful procedures at'e probably 

those \./ho had such sessions "lith the counselor. Thirteen youths reported 

they found it helpful to be \,lith peers in a group while 19 stated they had 

participated in peer groupS and 15 of the 19 said. they liked the role-playing 

activity. (YQ #8). It could be speculated that most parents and youths 
. . 

don't want the other siblings involved in the discussioris. 

Parents were asked to check those ~ctivities that the Alternate Routes 

counselors have found hel pful 'tlhi eh they bel; eved \-Ioul d fi t for them as 

parents. (PQ #21). 

" a. Talking with the A.R. counselor alone 
youth not present------------------ 29 

b. Group session with other parents---------------- 6 

c. Sessions with counselor and youth 
parents and youth------------------ 39 

d. Sessions with counselor and our enti re fami ly _____________________ o_ 9 

These responses seem to point to the need felt by parents to have sessions 

with the counselor alone as well as wit6 the youth present. As noted abo~e. 
sessions with the entire fami1y may not be helpful to the parents because 
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they don 't \'/ant other family memb~rs invol ve"d. It may, be too, that fe\'1 

parents experienced this'type of counseling. The small number o~ responses 

regarding group' sessions with other parents could reflect the lack of u~e 

of this procedure or, it could indicate that parents feel threatened by the 

thought of engaging in such an activity. 

The questionnaire contains items \"hich ~re designed, to" probe into how 
, , , 

the 'relationship with the counselor \'las perceived by parents and youth. 

Items also are, included. to elicit beth pos.itive. and negative-perceptions of' 

experience with the counselor. 

POSITIVE PERCcPTIOr.1S Oc RELATIONSHIP HITH COUNSELOR ~ I 

Counselor perceived as: I ~y 
Parent 

Like a friend 67 .. 
.. 

A real friend 50 
-

, Like a school counselor 23 

Like a.big brother or sister ,1 019 
. 

NEGATIVE PERCEPTIONS OF RELATIONSHIP ' . .nTH 
Counselor perceived as: 

Not strict enough with youth 

Nevel" knelll that youth "shined him on" " 

Too easy on parents 

Didn't seem to care about youth 

COUNSELOR 
By 
Parent 

9 

6 

,0 

3 

By I See 
Youth Question 

t 59 I PlY #14 

47 ~ , 
26 PlY #14 

" 

12 PlY #14 

#19, Yg #20) 

5 

6 

7 

3 

to 

!I 

________ ~ __________________________ L_~ ______ L_ ___________________ ~ 

rb..~ opo,sitive reactions to the counselor ax~ ocharacter·ized by designating 

that the relationship, is of the IIfriend" quality. The school counselor and 

sibling type relationships arpear to be less descriptive of the interaction 
" 
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experi~nced by parent~ and youth with the counselor. 

The ,negative reactions to the counselor are of low frequency, but do 

suggest,so~e pertinent observations. Counselors may need to be clearer 

about thei~ expectations for youth behavior~ There is some indication that 

both parents and children believe that the counselor never knew that he ~ 

was being duped--"shined on"--tolerated but not h~eded. 

HO'rrever, there is little evidence that counselors \'/ere experienced as . 

not caring about the youngsters and only the youth indicated that they be

lieved that the coun~elor was too easy on the parents. While the negative 

p.erceptions are '~robab"Y too small 'in frequency to be statistically signi

ficant, there is a suggestion that'the counselQrs should'be alert to the 

youngsters who are sufficiently distrustful of the helping situation as 

to n~ed to .pretend to engage in a rel~tion5hipwith tile counselor. 

Analysis 3 . 

Reported evidences of having been helped. 
, 

The items in the questionnaire that indicate that help was received from 

the Alternate Routes p~ogram center on the insights about the behavior the 

parents gained, the ins~ghts about behavior that the youth and his parents 

indicate the youth learned, including reported evidence of the youngster's 

. changed behavior, and finally the report that parents and youth gave bn th~ 

help they r'2ceived from the counselor including their gener,al appraisal of 

the value of the program. . 
The parents and youth v;ere asked to indicate the value ot the Alternate 

Routes program t~ them. (P/YQ #1). The accompanying matrix quickly shows 
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that out of a possible frequency of 89, 21 pairs of parents and you,th 
" 

agree that the program ~TaS of some hel p', 'The pr~g!"~am is reported as bei ng 

a lot of help to 13 pairs of par~nts and youth while only 4 pairs of parents 

and youth say they recei'ved n? value--that it was a \·/aste o~ time. Upon 

closer examination, it is revealed that 42 youth in all report some help 

and 40 parents report that the program was of some help. Eight parents said 

it'was of no help and 9 youth agre~'with t~is negative.asse~smerit. ~owever, 

29 youth and 29 parents state that the Alternate Ro'utes cont~ct vias a lot 

of help. Thus, on ~he basis of the.findings from this sample, it appea~s 

that around 78% of the total population did find the program·6f value: 

P 
A 
R 
E 
N 
T 
S 

.. 

rno value 
~ at all 

, some value 
f a lot of 

value 
t· I no answer 

for Totals 
Youths 

".. 

No 
Value Some 
at Value 
all 

G2 4 

2. G). 

2 11 

1 6 

9 42 
, 

YOUTHS I 

A I Tot~l 
Lot No for 
of Ans\'Jer Parent 
Value 

, 

0 0 8 

16 1 40 . 

(i3) 3 29 

-0 5 12 

I J 29 9 89 
~1IIOI'tft ~ <CI 

So much then for the extent that parents and youth feel that they 

benefited from th~ Alternate Routes program. The next question is whether 

or not they report receiving the kinds of help that \','ould support the 

evaluatioris given. 
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Of the 89 youths returning the questionnaire, 16 checked that there 

had been no change from \':hen they started, yet 11 of the 16 reported 

positive changes in other parts of the qu~stionnaire, Similarly~ 11 

parents stated there was no change in the youth since starting the program; 
. . 

yet 6 of the parents reported change s in the youth e 1 s e\'/h ere in the schedul e. 

In .. on~y 2 cases did both parent and child report in unison that there \lIas 

no change and they did not indicate any changes el se\'lh.ere in the question

naire. From this \'/e can only conclude that verbal reports of "no change" 

do not necessarily me~n that there has been no change. In most instances, 

it may reflect the feeling that there has been less change tha~ hoped for. 

If real help has been received, one \'/ould e'xpect parents and youth to 

report the kinds of shifts descriptive of global, dynamic change: . changes 

in feelings about Self; changes in feelings about others; changes that 

suggest an ahil ity to stand back and look at sel f, others and events, 

and the way one is relating to self, others and events. These are the kinds 

of changes that vlOuld se)''{e as a foundation for more \'lide-sptead effective

ness in relating to others. 

The material \'1hich follows presents the changes anG the quality of 

the changes that the youth and parents repott have taken place in the youtH. 

Foremost in these changes is the report that the youths ~eel better 

about themselves. They have learned to like themselves .. Parents and youth 

indicate that this sense of liking self and feeling better about self can 

be attributed in large part to the learning received from the counselor. 

Parents an~ youth state th~t the youth has learn~d how ~o stay out of trouble . , 

and that it. is easier to stay out of trouble~ . In addition, youths have 
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learned to see better \'/ays to do things i ike saying "no" to temptation and 

saying "no" to f}'iends who pressure them. They have learned to l~ve vlith 

situa~ions they can't change. They are not as basically angry all the time 

as they were before starting the program and they have less tendency to run 

away fro~ their bad feelings. They have learned to stand up f~r their rights. 

And these are the kinds of changes that the counselors had hoped would come 

from' their efforts. 

Both the youth and parents report that the youngsters feel better about 

their parents and that they understand their parents better. They have learned 

to understand their mothers and fathers better. Learning is reported in relation 

to a' joint decision between parent and youth about a good set of rules for the 

youth to f01l0\,1 •. 

Outsiqe the self and the home, pare~ts and youth report that the youngsters 

have' learned how to Tilake it in school. It is ea.sier to go to school and stay 

there'. Some parents and youth report that the Alternate Routes counselor helped 

the school tq understand the youths better .. 

. Parents and youth state that the yo~ths make f~iends easier. A small number 

of youth 1 earned ha\,l to make fri ends or hm'/ to make n~\'1 fri ends. There are data 

to indicate that parents and youth belie~e that the police can be o.k. and this 

1earnin9 is attributed to the association 't/ith the counselor.' 

Pinding a job and gettin~ and holding a job, along with not getting into 

fights were so low in the frequency of report that it is not possible to draw 

any inference in relation to dynamic change. 

As one scans the following table, it can be noted that there is evidence 

that the parents and youth feel there has been a qualitative change in the way 

the youths are rel~ting to themselves, their parents, to other persons and to 

events. The ki nds of changeS reported , .. Ii th··greates t frequenci es are those 

" 

that are known to be associated with lasting and constructive change in behavior. 
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CHANGES IN YOUTH.THAT POINT TO E~~ANC:::D 
CAPACITY FOR ;.-:o;:r:: ::~:::::CTIV? R:::LA?IC~SHIFS (P/Y"~' Q' #12, #'16 & /.£18)· 

Change Reported 

I'~eei.better about myself 
.1 learned from A.R. to like myself 
The A.R. counselor helped me to feel better 

about myself 

I learned from A.R. hoI" to stay out of 
trouble 

It is easier to stay out of trouble now 

The A.R. counselor helped roe to see a better 
way to do things . 

The A.R. counselor helped me to live with 
the situations that can't be chan~ed 

I learned from J}.R. that I can say "no" 
to.temptation . 

My A.R. counselor helped me ·to say "no" to 
. the friends \"ho' p::-essure. me. 

I am not basically angry all the time 

. I learned from A.R. how to stand up for my 
~ia:hts 

I learned 'from A.R. not to run away fror.l my 
b:vl fpP1ir::-r; 

I learned from ,A. R. hO'H to unders tanri r.1y 
. ". _.'. .. pa!"ents better 

I feel bette!" about mv -:J2:==ents - -
My A.R. counselor helped my mothe!" (step~ 

mother to understand ~e bett~r 
My A.~ •. counselor helped my father (step

la~her understRnd ~e bette::-

My A. H •. counselor helped my p3rents and me 
decHl"! on ::t p:ood set o!' rul.e::; :'~:- ne· , 

I learned from A.R. how to ~ake i~ in school 
It i~. easier to go to school ~nd stay there 
My A.R. counselor helped the school ::eoDle 

to und~rstand ~o bc~~e; 
I make friends easier now 
My A.R. counselor helped rne to ma~c new 

. •. friends 
I learned from A.R. how to ~ake ~~~ends 

~y A.R. counselor helped ne to see ~hat 
rn~nv ti~cs the u01icc cnn tn O.~. 

I learned from A.R. how not to ~ct 
fiF,ht~ with othc, '(.i:1s 

. .. In,,,Q 

I learned from A.R. how to ~et and hold 
a .io';) , 

r.:v A. R. cot:n:>f!lor hf!1.und rr.'" t.O :; n'l ~, 500 

f By f By 

Pa:-ents Youths 

5J 
17 

--*>+" 

30 
43 

)7 

2.2 

24 

__ '*X' 

)8 

12 

19 

J5 

19 

17 
20 

35 

10 

18 

6 
·6 

16 

2 

o 
J 

25 

;7 
)5 

;2 

28 

27 

25 
26 

20 

18 

J9 
31 

22 

2J 

14 

24-

2) 

1'1 

1) 

6 
7 

) 
? 

* It is typicnl in cOttnselin,:; fc':- many clicnu; to feel that 
they root o'2ttcr by thf'r.isclvcs ai'.'] -...0 no t i:i v~ creai t to the 
counzr-lol" for his p.:trt in theil" .i:',;>ro'lcr.1cnt~ 

** Matching item not included in Parent Questionnaire. 
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In the case of the insights that parents report having gained, on~ gets 

the picture of parents who are seeing more ~learly \·/hy their children are 

misbehaving, the ~art th~t their own problems and ways of dealing with their 

children play in the misbehavior, as \'1ell as some ideas as to h~w they can 

handle the situ~tion more effectively in helping their children to be respon-

. sible for their actions. One also gets the fmpression that \</hile a number 

of the parents got some insight into their own personal behavior, the princi

pal gains were in terms of insights into the relatipnshi~ with their children. 

INSIGHTS HELPFUL TO PARENTS (PQ #18 & #22) 
. I 

Better understanding of why o~r youngst~r was 
misbehaving----~------30 

Recogniti on of ho"., our acti.ons can "tri gge1"" 
the child intq misbehavior----------------28. 

Better understanding 01 the effect of our personal 
problems on the behavior of ouf·child---~-~-------- 26 

Better understanding of how to set rules that are 
reasonable for our child--------------------------- 41 

Recognition that the child is, and must be, 
responsible for his actions------------------------ 44 

Better understandirig of why we, as parents, 
were acting as we were-----------~----------------- 18 

The A.R. counselor helped us to see other problems 
that were obviously affecting our family----------- 12 

The A.R. counselor helped us to separate our troubles 
from the problem our child was having-------------- 8 

I 

:~\ ================================ 

.. 

" 

The payoff of insight and self-discovery is obviously to be found in 

improved relations with others. Below is ~ table that shows how parents 

and youth report on the improvement of the youths' relationships with 

significant others in the youths' environment. 

Parents Youths 

Youth Gets Along 
Report Rep.?~t, _~ 
f ~ f~.% f f % 

Better Hith: (p Iya #11) Yes No Yes Yes No Yes 

Mother or Step-Mother 54 12 82% 45 21 . 68% 

Father or Step-Father 44 14 76%' 3~ 27 62% 

School 45 13 78% 37 24 61% 

Fri ends 41 12 77%:" 32 29 52% 

Police 37 17 69% 24 29 45~~ 
.',' 

Neighbors 34 14 71% 28 31 39% 

Sister{s) 33 9 79% 28 19 60;; 

Brother(s) 27 12, 69%. i 22 25 47:~ 
C'r.'P_. ~. ----- -

It is quite clear a~d at the same time puzzling, that the per cent of 

youths reporting improvement in each and every area is consistently less 

than the ptoportion of adults reporting imp·rovement. One may only offer 
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conjectures here. It may be that the parents are able to see things 

more accurately than are the youth. It may" be that the parents are simply 

more wishful than the youngsters. It may be that the youth, being closer 

to their own relationships than are the adults, are in a better position 

to report more accurately. Or, it could b.e that the youth feel themsel'ves 
. . 

to still be uncertain in these special relationships and they are therefore 

more pessimistic. In any event, counselors should be alerted to expect a 

consistent difference of opinion between the parents and the youths. 

Analysis '4 

What do parents and youths think about Alternate Routes as a 

source of help? 

The following figure clearly shows that parent~ and youths agree that 

they shoul d .have been referred to the program. and that they vii sh they had 

learned about Alternate Routes sooner~ (P/YQ ~10). A total of 44 youths 

say that they should have been referred and 27 youngsters believe they 

should have entered the program earlier. Likewise, 40 parents indicate 

their child should have been referred to the program and 34 wish they had 

learned about this resource of ~elp for their child sooner. Eight parents 

state that the youngster should have had a probation officer or should have 

been sent to Juvenile 1-:al1. The reaction of 9 youth is that they should 

"not have been ~eferred and 2 state they should have ~ad a probation officer. 

It seems that the persons vlho responded to this item in the questionnaire 

. found the Alternate Routes program to be a welcome service. 
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THE YOUTH I g;1 "0 
~\i C',). 

THE' . SAltD )i ~ ~ 
~::~ 

PARENTS • ~ 'C1 H 

Q 
Sr-f 

SAID . _ ~::s ~ 
~ 0 C) 

..c:C) 
u>.D 

Shouldn't hav~ J 
been referred j 

Should have 1_ 3 
been refex:red - . 

\"Jish leatne::3. 
of l\-R sooner 

1 3 8 

13 1 40 

17 ." ... 34 . ·)·Il3 
r---------------t---~~--~----+t--~~---->~-----

Should have 
had Prob.Offc. 

Should have' IT '--. . 
I.... - - -gone \,0 J. H. -: I 
-TOTALS FOR '--1 9 27 -~:~>4-)--+--2-·-+1----1 

YOUTHS - - _ . . roo} - 82 

Parent-'and You ~h rteaction 
Alternate Routes Re=erral 
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Even il cursory examination of the boxed-in part of the figures' shO\'m 

belO\I{ reveals that not only did the parents .like the Alternate Routes 

counselor, but they believe that their youth als01 liked the counselor. 

(PQ #5, 6). The youth r.eport that they are in agreement "lith their 

parents' assessment. (VQ #5, 6) •. It "ii11 be "remembered that the counselor 

·was experienced as a friend by both parents and youths~ so it is not 

surpr~sing to find this consistency in the responses. 

WE 
THE 
PARENTS 

LIKED THE ALTERNATE 
RQUTES COUNSELOR - -

Crt Crt 
+l 0 0 crt 
(lj 0 

Cl> .p 
~ S c/) r-I 
o 0 0 r-1 
Z en;E. <: 

~ ----'~--~-------+I----~----~----~--~----~ ao 
H H Not at all 0 2 1 0 J 
Hr.t:) 
~Cf.l oz 

2 8 ! 
I. 

o J J ~ g Some of the 
go· .. time 
~ 

o 10 
8 I ~~os"" of the 

1

:2< 1 l; time 15 26 i 
8Cf.l --------------~-----+-----r_---r----~----~ 
g; ~ All of the i 0 0 t I 
~ a time ~ 1 I J~ JS 

1 ~ ~: '-. ~~s 1-' .<-1~-·-5-~' -1-5---i'1---;~"';"··-~··l---t-7-5~.I . 

Parent R.eaction 'i'o A1 terr.a te Routes 
Cou.nse.lor 
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'tlE 
THE 
YOUTH 

L:==> . LIXED OUR ALTZR~{AT3 ~. 
ROUTES COUNSELORS _ j 

I 
. 

(l) <ll 0. 

H 
<l>E: (l)~ E ..c .r! .t:: .r! Ol-rl 

r-l .p .p +'+' .c: +' . 
cd .p en 'H 'H 'H .p 0 0 t,..., 

i -< cd 0 8 
<ll +' 0 .p s .~ rl 8 ... 

0 0 0 r-l 
. ~ z· Cf.i "". !;j 3 ~ ... -- -- -~ -

I I ~ s Not at all 2 1 0 0 
R 

J I J 

Some of the 
1 l~ I time 1 6 ., ? 

~-. ,. 
iHost of the I 

, 
time 0 2 10 6 18 ! f 

All of the I time '0 1 It 36 41 
.¥ _. 

TOTALS I I i 
3 5 18 48 

f 
74 

~ . 000.. '-""o.:l_. -- III'.~ .. --....... -- __ C."'~ 

Youth Reaction To Alte~na+e D ~ 
... v HOU ",es 

COt1tnselor 
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Par~nts and youth were asked if the youth wanted to stop seeing the 

Alternate Routes counselor. (P/YQ #7). Of the parents '\'/ho ans\"ered this .. 

question, t~8 state "yes" and 29 youth also say they \'/anted to stop the 

program. There is agreement among ·21 parents and youth that they \'lanted 

to stop. The 'question can be asked, :'Oid .the youth \'lant tq stop because 

the program was of no value--a waste of time? '(P/YQ #1).' Apparently, t.his 

is not the case, because of all .the youth who report they wanted to stop 

seeing the counsel of, 7 say the program was of no valtie. While, 15 who 

v/anted to t,erminate \,/ith Alternate Routes say the pl"ogram \'/as of s'ome 

value and 4 say it vIas a lot of value. The p'arent r,esponses 'reveal the 

same informa.tion. Only 6 of the 28 affirmative parent responses state 

that the program was a waste of time, 17 say it was of some v~lue and 4 

indicate that it vIas a lot of value. 

Further examination of the data ~eveals that 41 parents say the 

youngster didn't want to stop seeing the couriselor, and 41 youth say they 

didn't want to stop. There are 34 parent and youth agreements that they 

didn't \'Iant til terminate vJith the program. Analy~is of this information 

points to a distinct shift to a higher evaluation of the value received. 

from the Alternate Routes contact. The youih didn't want to stop because 

their contacts \'lith the counselor \'/ere valuable to them. 
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DID/DOE'S 
YOUTH WANT 
TO STOP 
SEEING 
A. R. 
COUNSELOR? 

1 

THE 
YOUTHS 

SAY 
f--. -.-' -

. YES NO 

en 
H 
< 

'·8 
o 
8 

THE YES .21 7 28 6 ,·4 >.-. L- ,17 '27' 
~ARENTSjr---~----t----H~~4---~----~~~ 

SAY NO 8 ... /, I '1 r-__ ...l..·t __ I )'">', .42 I 1 .20 1 7 38 i 

TOTALS 1;--41 170 11? ! 37 "~~ 
5 I '!~ste 0:£ 7 jr-;-\=== 8· :::.'-.] ...... _.....!-.--. --... 

H ~I ,,~me 
8~1r--------4----~--~ 
<:> ~ ::;J H Some ' 
~ ~t value 15 20 . .35 

?:i ~I • I Lots of 
U> ~l'valu2 4 21 25 
~w--------~----+---~--~~ 

~ ~ TO'rALS 126 J 42 163 
~ ..... ~.-,..-. ''''~O>,I b ~ ' .. Ik-~"""'-'; 

rr;.,.;o Stage Analysis Rela tin:::r "Wishes t:o T . ....... 0 'J -

erml.nal.e /'\nd "Evaluations of Kelp Received" 
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,The you.th and parents \'lere asked if they knelt! of others \-/ho should 

be refel"Y'ed to the Alternate Routes program. They \'/e,'e asked also If 

they di d know of others \'lOul d they recorr.nend to them that they ask for 

an Alternate Routes counselor. (P/YQ #3,4}. Of the 56 youth who reply 

t.o .this question, 22 say they don't have any friends \'/ho should be re

ferred to A 1 terna te Routes, and 34 youth say they do have fri ends \·,ho 

ought to be.- in the program. TVlenty-.nine of these youths \'lOuld recommend 

to theil' friends tha~ they ask for an Alternate Routes counselor, \'/hile 

5 of the 34 who say they have fri ends \-lho shaul d be in the program state 

. they wouldn't recommend it to them~ Like1,'lise" 50 parents replied to 

these t\,IO quest; ons and 32 s.ay they knm·/ of other youngsters that ought 

to be in the Alternate Routes program and 30 of these parents say they 

"lOuld recommend to the parents of these youngsters that they ask TOY' an. 

Alternate Routes counselor. Thus, there is a,ratio of 6 to 1 of the youth 

who would recommend Alternate Routes io their friends and a rati0 of 15 to 

1 among the parents. This is further evidence supporting the positive 

attitude toward the program. 

Both parents and youth were a~ked to indicate 0nder what circumstances 

they \'/ould \)'ant to return to the Alternate Routes program. (P/YQ #2). The 

IIthermometet"l di agra;i1 below d i spl ays the fi ndi ngs.· It appears that parents 

are more likely to come back to Alternate Routes for further help if the 

youth's behavior~is troub~~some in any of the areas. The youth, on the 

other hand, are [f,ore discriminating in their choice of circumstance that 

would cause them to seek further hel~from the counselor. They appear to 

be more concerned with staying out of serious trouble than with solving 
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problems of'an intimate interpersonal natu~~. 

61/69 

62/71 

51/69 

37/69 

~100 ~ 
\'li th bur 

child-·--- '_. 90 

''tIith With the the. 80 police police 

With the J 70 
school 

With friends --, 60 vii th the 
-4- school of Our child 

50 

-- 40. 
~~_ \'I i th my 

30 parents 

20 

10 . friends r '/lith ·my 

O· . 

P~rcent~ges of Parents and Youths 
~eportin~ that who say they would 
want to see an Alternate Rou~es 
~ounselor a~ain in the event· of 
further trouble i~ four area~ 
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One 'can characterize 'the image that ,is being projected by the Alternate 

Routes counselor to those who responded to the questionnaire as that of an 

adult friend who can hel~ youth and their parents gain an understanding 

about probl em behavi or, and about ways to mod~fy their act; ons to keep. 

them out of trouble. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Part I of the evaluation of Alternate Routes is ,designed to learn the 

help in youth development and in positive behavior changes reported by the 

parents and youth. The purpose of this investigation is to ob~ain informa-
. " 

tion that will assist the Alternate Routes counselors in judging the impact. 

of the procedures they use in counseling. This information should offer 

counselors ideas as to \'lhat they are ,doing vlel1 and changes they can make 

in thejr counseling method. which would enhance· the effectiveness of the 

program in Placentia and in Fountain Valley, California. 

Th~ analysis of the data obtained from the questionnaires is orsanized 

according to four questions. The first one is: "To whom do ~arents and 

youth attribute the blame for the trouble the youth got into?". 

Parents and youth agree that the youngster is most to 1-:>lame for the 

trouble, but parents say they are to blame for the youth's trouble more than 
• 

twice as frequently as did the youth. Parents report that helpful insights • 

gained from the counselor include: 1. the child is responsible for his actions; 
, 

2. parent actions and their personal problems can effect the youth and can 

"trigger ll the youngster into misbehaving. 

Based on these fi nd; ng$, counselors ciln' continue to focus on those aspects 

of family inte~'action \'lhi(1I include p{}fent actions \·,hich "trigger" youth 
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behavior and parent personal problems that appear related to the actions 

of their youngster. Another effe'ct of the counseling that can be inferred 

from the analysis of ,the data related to this question is that leading 

~outh to gain insight int~ their beh.avior" including the effect of this 

behavior on them and on others, helps them to accept responsibility for 

that part of the troubl e that belongs to them., 

The second question is: "What do the parents and youths experience 

in the Alternate Routes progra~ as helpful' to them?~ The responses indicate . , 

that it is worthwhile for the counselor to discuss with the youth the amount 

of time together th~y should devote to the beh~'1ior changing effort, as ... tell 

as the length of time that should be allowed for each contact. This aspect. 

of counseling, it appears, needs to be arranged according to the individual 

. t" OT'Co a w~e" c\J~n~~cts appear to be often enough for an~ his family sltua 10n. I ~ n_ ~ • ~~ 

HO~/ever. a clue to b,e considered is that counselini most· parents and youths., , • 

s~ssions and time allotted to them might be arranged according to the newness, 

as well as the intensity of the situation. 

Parents and youth report that for the youth to see the counselor alone 

. h 1 f 1 procedur p •. Viet, this finding must be accepted is probahly the most e P u -

with caution since only a few parents (15) report having parent and youth 

sessions and over twice t~is number state they believe such a ses~ion would 

be helpful. Both parents and youth indicate reluctance to have siblings 

included in this activity. ' 
" po'"nt to their desire to have sessions with Responses from the parents 

the counselor without the you~h present. 
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.Further experimentati9n is warranted to determine if parent groups 

are a h~lpful adjunct to the parent-youth sessions and parents alone, 

youth alone sessions with the counselor. The findings in this regard are 

too speculative to consid~'r abandoning such an activity. One parent inter-

viewed reported she had attended a parent group and found it a very valuable 

learning experience. 

The counselor as a friend is the qualitY. of relationship most appreciated 

as helpful to pat'ents and youth alike. Expectations' for youth and parent 

behavior needs to be made clear by this counselor-friend. 'Such a procedure 

can help the counselor avoid being tolerated but not heeded by ~he youth and 

of being experienced as 'I.too .eas,i' on the parents. 

The third question \"hich organizes the data analysis is: /lHhat evidences 

of havi~g been hel~ed do parents and youths report?" The findings show that 

the majority of the res,pondents found the program of value. Hhile this 

'. 

i nforma ti on is important, the evi dence to support it can be used by the counse'l ors. 

Parents and youths report that the youths feel better about themselves. 

They have learned.to like themselves. They have learned how to stay out of 

trouble and that it is easier to stay out of trouble. Youths have learned to 

see better ~'/ays to do thi ngs 1 ike sayi ng "no" to temptati on and sayi ng "no" 

to frlen s w 0 pressure ~ em. ~ . d h ~h They h~\/e ~Iea~rned to' live with situations they 

can't change. They are not as basically angry all the time. They have 

learned to stand up ~or their rights. 
, 

Both youth and parents report that the youngsters feel better about their 
r 

parents and that they understand the; r parents better. Learn i'ng is repot'ted 

in relation to a joint decision between parent and youth about a good set 
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of rules for the youth "to fol1bw. 

'Outside the h08e, parents and youth state that staying in school is 

easier ftnd that the Alternate Routes counselor helped the school to under

stand the youths better. The youths have learneq how to make fr1ends. 

Pafents and youth have learned that the police can be o.k. : 

Parents and youth feel that there i~ a qualitative change in the way 

the youths are relating to themselves, their parents and to other persons 

and to events. All of these changes aloe .attributed to the activity of the 

relationship with the counselors. 

The principal- gains in insight r~ported by the parents are in relation 

to'the reasons ror'the misbehavior of their yout~. These reasons include 

the parents' problems,· but the help to them stemmed from understanding the 

need to work on a constructive relationship with their youngsters. 

\·Jhi 1 e parents and youth report improvement in every area i ncl uded in 

the questionnaire, the youth stat~ there ·is le~s improvem~nt than the 

adults report. Counselors should expect aconsi~tentdifference of u?inion 

betwee~ ,the parents and the youths regarding improvement. 

The f9urth question organized the data accordjng to: "Hhat do parents 

and youths think about Alternate Routes as t: source of help?lI • 

Parents and~-youths agree that they should have been referred to the pro

g'ram and that they vJi sh they had 1 earned about Alternate Routes sooner. 

Likevlise, there is agreement bet\'/een parents and youth that they liked the 

Alternate Routes counselor. 

~!hi 1 e sorile parents arid youths say they \'Janted to stop the A 1 terna te 

Routes program, almost twice the number say they didn't want to stop seeing 
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the counselor. There is clear evidence that the youth didn·t want to stop 

the program because thei r contacts \'lith the counselor \'lere val uab 1 e to them. 

Further 'evidence supporting the positive attitude toward the program is 

that there is a ratio of 6 to 1 of the'~outh who would recommend Alternate 

Routes to their friends and a.ratio of 15 to 1 among the parents who would 

recommend the program. 

Finally, the parents are more likely to come back to Alternate ,Routes 

for further help if t,he youth's behavior is trouhles'ome. The youth are 

more discriminating in their choice of circumstance that would'cause them 

to seek further help from the counselor. They.appear to be'more concerned 

with staying out of serious trouble like involvement \·,ith the police rather·' 

,than working on problems connected with interpersonal r~lationships. 

This evaluation did not seek .to learn specifically \.;hat the counselors 

did with the youth and their parents that was experienced as helpful other 

than teaching them how to arrive at a jOint decision about rules for the 

youngster's behavior, or doing role play during peer group meetirogs. Further 

evaluation of the project should seek to learn from the recipients of the 

service what activities they experienced a's helpful. Not o'nly is number of 

times seen and the length of time spent during each contact by the counselor 

with ,the youth and/or. his parents an important ~art of counseling, but what 

the counselor does during these contacts that promot~s learning and fosters , 
change in behavior is of special significance. 

In further evaluative research it might be well to ask recipients of . . 
Alternate RO~ltes services hOH they felt about such specific activities as 

the counselor taking the yout~ on trips~ waiting to visit with them after 
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school, helping them \·lith their homeviork, dro;:;::ing in on the neighborhood 

ball game, be~ng willing to talk abbut clothes and boy ftiends, and being 

available when a youth or his pa~ent~ happen to drop in at the office. It 

also would be wise to specifically sample cases where the counselor has 

taken a "~ay it on the line"~ confronting stance with the youth and his 

parents together and in separate sessions,.or cases where the counselor 

has chosen the listening styie of behavior with COrr:~i1ents interspersed that 
, ' 

reflect back to the parents and youth the feeling that is being expresseci 

in the interaction. 'It would be necessary for counselors to identify the 

variety of counseling styles th'ey employ in \·:orking \'Jith ir~div.idual youth 

and groups of youth as well as how they behave with a family group, with 

groups of families and with groups of parents. The inquiry into counseling 

style in subsequent evaluative research should yield in70'fi';1ation as to 

whether the counselors' identifi~d counselins ~ethGd can be related to 

observable change in behavio}~ reported by the recipients of the service as 

y/ell as those in the community directly affected by the behavior of the yo~th. 

A further line of inquiry "lOulct be to note the behavior of youth, thei'f 

parents and the counselor as they start their contacts. Be~avior that sussests 

resistence to the program, lack of trust, eagerness to get started, projection 

of trouble onto others, near total dependence o~ the counselor can be identi

,fied and evidence of change in this behavior can be illicited. Again, this 

kind of investigation should yi~ld information about cou~seling techniques 

that are especially related to identifiable positive behavior change in youth 

and their parents. 

O ~I th,'s vout'n rlu,'\'ersion program should seek to Subsequent evaluation ~ y 

i i lea\'n the counsel ;n9 stylf!s that rromote 'beh2.vior chElnge and '\';hethe~~ these 

st~lcs change according to a given set of circu~st~nces. Learning of this 
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kind about this Alternate Routes program should contribute to continued 

successful service to youth and their parents. 
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Section IV 

~(tHAT DO Cor1~1UNITY REPRESENTATIVES 

REPORT ABOUT THE PROJECT? 

by' 

G. Ronald Gilbert 
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Introduction 

Between the months of November 1972 and January.1973, a total 

of thirty:-nine confidential interviews Nere held \'/ith representatives 

of various segments of the community to 'gain insight into t~e ov~rall 

project's effectiveness. The interviews were basically unstructured 

and lasted between 45 to 90 minutes each. Interviewees were encouraged 

to point out both proje~t weaknesses and strengths., 'The intervieweei 

understood that the interview was being conducted to enable people in 

the project to gain.a better sense of their individual and collective 

behavior. For just as we learn about ourselves through ~thers ~ercep

tions, project personnel can learn of their projects. How do others 

see the project? Is there general agreement or" disagreement about 

Alternate Routes among those occupying a variety of perspectives i~ 

our environment? Does project personn~l agree with what, those in their 

environment are saying about Alternate Routes? How are those in other 

related community institutions vie'wing the innovation.s initiated by 

this project? 

Of interest in this survey was the opinions of others in' the community 

about the project. Their level of satisfaction or dissatisfaction 

with the project is a central effectiveness criterion. The greater 

the satisfaction or lack of dissatisfaction, the m6re likely one 

may assume Altefnate Routes is developing into a viable and functional 

resource and service in the community. 

A written record of each interview was prepared .. They were then 

studied in terms of their content. The var-io"u$ remarks of interest 
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were coded and their frequencies analyzed. The results of these analyses 

are presented in the following text. As this study was conducted six 

months ago, some follow-up contacts were made during the month of June. 

The information reported he~e is believed current unless otherwise 

indicated. 

In general, based upon satisfaction criterio~ used, the Alternate 

Routes project appears to be highly effective; having considerable 

impact upon institutions, youth and the traditional systems through which 

juveniles are processed due to unlawful behavior. The project· is, 

according to community 'representatives interview, essential and appro

priate. It is a highly effective and viable alternative to the more 

traditional juvenile justice system. School administrators and counsel-

ors and police report the program is responsible for effecting absolute 

diversion of youth from the juvenile justice system in at-least 60% 

of the cases referred to them. 

Those interviewed include: 

Name 
Jack r,1eadoY/s 
Bob Jones 
~larvi n Ste\,:art 
Jerry Jertberg 
Norm Traub 
Jim Robertson 
l~i 11 l,!a i te 
Don Harrington 
Don Shaffer 
David Heil 
Bert Le\'Ji s 
Ed\v; n POYle 11 
Robert Langer 
Betty Escobosa 
Gene Kreyche 

PLACENTIA 

Title 
Principal, E1 Camino Real High School 
Vice Principal, El Dorado High School 
Principal, El Dorado High School 
Vice Principal, E1 Dorado High School 
Chief of Police 
Sergeant, Placentia Police Depaftment 
Vice Principal, Valencia High School 
Counselor, Valencia High School 
Counselor, Valencia High School 
Asst. Principal, Kraemer Jr. High. 
Chairman, Citizens Advisory Board 
City Administrator 
r'laxor 
Community Representative 
Placentia ~nified Scbool Dist~ict 



. Name 
Rocky'lTITl 
Det. Remillard 
Sgt. DeNisi 
Jim Neal 
Ron VanScoyoc 
Teri Rodriguez 
Kit Snider 
Lt. Beddow 
Mickey Lawson 
Dan Dolan 
Jan Wilhelm 
Karen Ackley 
Mike Brick 
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FOUNTAIN VALLEY 

Title 
Psychologist, F.V. School District' 
Police Department 
Police Department 
City Manager 
Couns e lor, Los Ami gos Hi gh School 
Counselor, Los Amigos High School 
Asst. Principal, Los Amigos High 
Police Department 
Chief, Bushard Fire Station 
Principal, Cox School 
Chairman, Citizens Advisory Committee 
Superintendent of Parents Council 
Superintendent, F.V. School District 

Bill Reid • '. J\dvisor to Youth Comnission 
Fred Voss 
Capt.. Fortin 
Joan Ponn 
Juanita Halloran 
George Bell 
Eleanor Dennis 
Lois Abrams 
Al Hollinden 

Name 
Keith Concannon 
~Jayne Warner 

f.V. School Dist. Board, Teen Help Bd. 
Police Department 
President, Coordinating Council 
Counselor Dean, F.V. High'School 
Vice Principal, F.V. High School 
Counselor, F.V. High School 
'Counselor, F.V. High School 
Mayor 

OTHER 
Title 

Orange County Criminal Justice Dept. 
Orange County Welfare Department 

Five project criteria for effectiveness were used in this an~lysis: 

They include: 

1. Project I~act - Noticeable changes in the co~unity which 
ate directly related to project' operations. 

2. Appropriateness - The degree to which the specific project; 
i.e., its goals, operations and outcomes, are considered 
o,ppropri ate for the cornmun ity in whi ch i't 'i s intended to 
serve. 

3. Worker Performance Assessment of things workers do. 

4. Project Manaqement - Assessment of overall project policy 
planning. ' 

5. Environmental Considerations - Outside influences upon the 
project ~s well as the environment which is considered relevant 

. to the overa 1-1 vi abi 1 i ty of the proj ect. 
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Overall project performance as indicated by each of these criteria is 

'reported belm·l. 

Project 'Impact Pl acenti a 

Conversations wHh police and school employees indicated a consensus 

that the Alternate Routes project is having a positive effect 'upon 

diverting youth from the juvenile justice system. School represen~atives' 

estimates ranged anywhere from 67% to 100% of all: youth referred by the 

schools to the Alternate Routes project in the pastye.ar \'/Ould have 

otherwise been referred into the juvenile justicesyste~, be it eii~er 

through petitioning the courts due to truancy or contacti~g.po1icy for 

other violations. A school petition required from two and one-half 

to three months time to process in order to obtain court supervisiori. 

During the past year, Alternate Routes has provided an alternative ~o 

the schools wherein the youth receive immediate care and supervision 

v/ithout the tl'lO and one-hal f months delay. An unintended consequence 

of this diversion identified by the schools has been the elimination 

of school costs required for paperwork processing as well as ongoing 

care of the youth pdor to court supervision. Thus, considerable 

school costs incurred in order to file a petition a9ainst a youth have 

been reduced due to the Alternate Routes project. 

Alternate Routes is seen as having dfrect influence upon improved 

communication among police, probation, schools and other community 

agencies with regard to service provisions for problems related to 

youth misbeh~vior. Communications among these agencies has vastly 

improved and Alternate Routes ~as been identified by several resources 

.. __ .. -.. _._-- ._-- .-- -'""- --
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as having had considerable influence in this regard. 

During the intervie\'ring, many cases \,le~~e recorded and identified 

wherein Alternate Routes staff intervention clearly enabled a child 

and/or his family to improve the child's functioning without need of 

processing the youth in the traditional juve~ile justice system. By 
. . 

having Alternate Routes as an additional resource, the schools have been 

enabled to engage in more direct counseling than in the past yeal'. 

The police department has indicated a desire to have a probation 

officer assigned to i~ on 24-hour ~all .. It is believed the experience 

with Alternate Routes has influenced the police department's atceptance 

. of the probati on-ori ented worker as a meani ngful resource \'/homay serve 

as viable adjunct to the police in the community, 

With the reduced time required of th~ schools to ref~r a youth 

into the juvenile justice system as well as the increased incidence of 

diversion as a result of the Alternate Routes project, both social cost 

savings as \'lell as direct tax dollar savings were identified by the 

interviewees, and such savings were attributed to the Alternate Routes 

project. From the standpoint of impact, the Alternate Routes project 

must be vie\·/e.d as being highly effective. 

Project Impact - Fountain Valley 

Considerable impact was noted in both police and school institutions. 

Representatives of the police department indicated.their interest in 

securing a probation officer to work directly in the police department 

in the future if Alternate Routes were no longer continued. One 

interviewee from the police department indicated that he was highly 
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skeptical of the program in its beginning ~tages, but is totally convinced 

of its \'lOrth nm'/ - after having seen the ptogram in operation. He 

indicated that he believed a program like Alternate Routes should be 

developed in every city. 

Of the blo high schools in Fountain Valley - Fountain Valley High 

and Los Pmigos High - it was revealed that the Alternate Routes' 

counselors have affected the overall treatment programs in their respec-
--

tive schools. As a result of Alternate Ro~t~s, the high school counselors 
-

are more able to do their jobs. 

It was estimated by a police department representClt1ve that about 

80% of those referred into the Alternate Routes project are clearly 

diverted from the juvenile justice system - 'in that they do not repeat 

illegal offense.s - whereas in the past only 20% of offenders remained 

out of the juvenile j~stic'e system. Thus, Alternate Routes, according to 

the judgment of a police representative, has accounted for a 60% decrease 

in l:'epeat offenders in the CH.Y of Fountain Valley. School representatives 

indicated that apprOXimately 75% of those referred to Alternate Routes 

by the school, would have otherwise been referred into the juvenile 

justice system, \·:hether through petition or else comi"nitting i11egB.1 offenses. 

Several case examples were provided by the interviei'/ees indicating 

Alternate Routes had clearly served to keep youth out of the juvenile 

justice system as \'/ell as from repeating unlawful acts. It \'Jas noted by 

the interviewees that much of the knowledge 0ith regard to project results 

were based upon personal experience and that there was a need for Alternate 

Routes to identify and cOiTImunicate its results to others in order 
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that the project's impact may be more clearly understood and recognized. 

Appropriateness Placentia 

The project was identified as extremely fitting and appropriate 

by all persons i ntervi e\',ed. , It is provi ding vital assistance to the 

police. The schools indicated that they had recognized the need for 

a community service resource to do the things that Alternate Routes is 

doing and thus, Alternate Routes has filletl a 'void. There is some 

difference of opinion as to the level of' appropriateness of Alternate » , . 
Routes counseling services. Several individuals representing different 

agencies or institutions indicated their need or desire to have Alternate 

Routes services extended to include lock up and other direct means through 

which youth behavior may be structured. This represents a considerable 

departure from the basic working philosophy of the Alternate Routes 

team. However, it does point up felt needs representatives of outside 

community institutions do have for another resource in the community 

through which dysfunctional youth behavior may be controlled. It should 

be furth,er noted that there \'Jas not unanimity among those commenting 

abtiut this issue. In fact, one interviewee indicated that the fact 

that Alternate Routes does not use lock up and other authoritarian 

means was a prime reason for its success. 

Perhaps the most substantial indicator of Alternate Routes ap~ro

priateness was the 'fact that in Placentia not one representative of 

a major institution indicated that Alternate Routes shou)d be under 

another institutional arm. Alternate Rou~es was perceived as having 

"no strings attached" to any major institution. As a result, it vias -. 
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seen as being more responsive and creative to institutional needs 

as dictated by the community itself. Being "independent" Alternate Routes 

was seen as having a " ••. significant role as a buffer against more es

tablished conventional institutions." This lack of attachment was 

interpreted as also helpful in terms of the project gaining youth ac

ceptance, as youth were believ~d to have vie~ed the counselors' concern as 

being more authentic than would be the case if a counselor were identified 

with a major institution. It is interesting to note that when a school 

administrator ~as asked what he would do with the mon~y that Alternate 

Routes received, his ~esponse was he would fund Alternate Routes ~ather 

than ·start a program directly through the schoolS as Alternate Routes 

wotild be much more effective. 

Appropriateness. Fountain Valley_ 

Several accounts wel'e reported Wherein youth C.t the b/ohigh 

schools had told their couns~lors how much the project had helped 

their friends (as well as themselves). A youth related, when int~rviewed, 

that Alternate Routes was a "fantastic" project for kids that need 

so~e adult companionship and guidance. The project was recognized 

by police as keeping youth in the community and that this was seen 

as a very positive step in terms of the youth's adjustment into the 

community as a whole . 

~'jany of the interviev:ees com'TIented on the responses of other institu

tions as well as the community people at large noting to' them their 

belief that Alternate Routes \'las an appropriate diversionary program in 

Fountain Valley and believed to.be highly desirable. 

The Alternate Routes rroj ect Vias eval uated tJy school personnel as 
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1. providing more supervision for youth than does the more institutionally 
~ 
~ oriented probation officer. This more intensive supervision was COI1-

f i sidered highly desirable and effective. The police department indicated 
~ 

j that if Alternate Routes was not funded another detective would be needed 

" , 
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at the police department itself. The elementary schools indicated that 

if there \'Jere more Alternate Routes workers considerable use of them would 

be made at the elementaty schools \'there it is believed early intervention 

with youth having adjustment problems is needed. There is considerable 

need for an increased number of Alternate Routes workers as articulated 

by the police, high schools and elementary schools. Such counselors were 

perceived as needing to work with a greater number of children than its 

current manpower load provides as well as a larger geographical boundary, 

i. e., Hunt; ngton Beach, ~/estmi nster, Santa Ana. A randoi71 sampl e of youth 

an'ested by the Fountain Valley Police Department during ;the months of 

October, November and December, 1972, r~vealed,36% Were eligible for 

Alternate Routes as they lived in the city. One h_alf of those eligible 

were refen'ed to the project, \'Ihile the other half were petitioned. A 

total of, 60% of the youth arrested lived outside the ,city, an additional 

4% "j ived outside the entire county. This geographic restriction makes 

divctsion measurements based upon city statistics most irr:practical and in

accurate. (Since this survey was conducted, Alternate Routes "has expanded 

its services to include all youth residing in the Fountain Valley High 

School District thus partially alleviating this expressed need for ex

panded service.) A need for another Alternate Routes outreach in the 

elementary schools vws voiced. (The project has elected to concentrate':,its 

limited resources primarily upon the high school ag~ youth and those younger 

youth identified by poiice). 
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Worker Performance - Placentia 

One interviewee ex~licitly stated that he was basing his evaluation 

of the en~ire project on his' deep respect for the Alternate Routes staff. 

In almost every interview, it was made clear by the interviewee that the 

Alternate Routes staff was seen as having superior professional skills~ 

\'lere easy to work with, liked by professionals and youth in the community, 

were working at a high level of competence, were open to criticism and not 

at a high level of competence, were open to criticis~ and not defensive. 

These perceptions of the Alternate Routes workers are suggestive of a.high 

degree of satisfacti9n by those working in other' institutions with the 

work that Alternate Routes staff is doing. In several in~tances specific 

cases were presented by the interviewee which w~re illustrative of competent, 

dedicated and effective counselors. 

During the past ye~r, the Alternate'R~utes staff in Placentia experienced 

a 67% turno~er, due to promotions to higher level positions in the Probation 

Department. It is believed this resulted in less effective staff operations. 

In almost every interview, a noticeable change in the .relations between the 

current.Alternat~ Routes staff with those prior to the turnover was indicated. 

In 'every case 'the change Vias interpreted in less' than positive terms. At the 
I 

time of the interviews, two new staWf (replacement staff) had been employed 
• 1 

1 
by the project for at l~ast two mon'hs~ However, in two cases, one counselor's 

., name vias not kno,/In to persons repres~~nti ng an i'nstituti on in the corrmunity. 

who would be expected to have daily contact with the Alternate Routes project. 

Comments such as the follm'ling \'Jere made: "There is not as great a feeling 

of trust tlnd faith in the project this year as there \'las last year." "Perhaps 

the new workers have a different motivatio~~han those who started with the 

pi'oject a year ago." IlThe nel"! people are not as determined to \'lOrk \'lith the 
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kids as with the old "• The program was negatively affected by the turnover 

experie'nced "/ithin Alternate Routes. Increased effort to redirect new 

staff to have more direct and daily contact with the counselors was sub

sequently made. 

It is believed that the changed relation~hip between Alternate Routes 

and the institutions in Placentia with which it works was not due to 

1 esser competence upon staff currently on board, but rathet~ due to a c~ange 

'>. in work priority. It seemed evident at the time of these intervie\'/s that 

nevi staff needed to give more emphasis toward 'having contacts on a daily 

basis with representatives of police, schools and the like in order to gain 

more confidence from them. Follow-up int~rviews in June, ,1973;' revealed 

the "new" Alternate Routes counselors have developed excell ent reputations 

on their m·In. They sU,ccessfully filled the perceived void which resulted 

foll o\,/i n9 the staff turnover • The re,Presentative vlho was most guarded in 

his support for the new staff six months ago's~ated in a follow-up inter

view: "Things have really changed. ~Je're getting real good feedback and 

more personal contact." It appears the project personnel in Placentia have 

resolved the difficulties associated vlith the turnover. 

Alternate Routes is characterized as' having extremely \'Iell qualified 

professiona.1 employees and it is always difficult to replace a good professional 

employee \'lith another once a relat·ionship has been established. The practice 

of promoting highly competent staff out of the Alternate Routes project may 

merit further review by the Probation Department. 

' . . 
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Worker Performance Founta i n Va 11 ey 

The Alternate Routes staff in Fountain Valley has made an ex(eptionally 

positive impression on those with whom it comes in contact. Interviews with 

\epresentatives from both high schools revealed no negative experiences 

~r weaknesses in staff performance. A 100% expressed satisfaction on the 

.p.art of police, high schools and youth vias reported. The staff is viewed 

,a,s -highly competent, "good people", and the like. ~lhi1e it vias noted that 

,&taff has not provided a high degree of consultation and training to 

p.gencies in the community, such was incficated as desirable. Community 

,p~ople recognize the high degree of expertise. among Alternate Routes staff 

and want to learn from them. Numerous ~xamples of staff intervening with 

children and families experiencing behavior difficulti·es were-reported and' 

all accounts revealed'a high degree of effectiveness on the part of staff. 

Al~ernate ~outes staff was s~en as m~ch more effective than probation workers. 

~'t was indicated by school personnel that there was need for more outreac,h 

~t"the elementary school level by the Alternate Routes 'r'lOrkers and that 

prompt feedback is needed to the elementary schools \'lhen A Herna te Routes 

workers come in contact with the students. In general, the Alternate Rout~s 

. workers app~ar to have established an extraordinarily high degree of rapport 

and acceptance throughout the com'munity. Based upon reports on the numerous 

people interviewed, they have performed at an extremely high level of 

effect i ven'ess. 

'Management - Placentia 

As the overall evaluation of Alternate Routes in every case was positiVe, 

such results must reflect highly competent program pl~nning and manage~ent. 
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The high level of professional competence among staff, the program's flexible 

structure, its lack of 'institutional identity, the appropriateness of its 

service and their impact upon the reduction of monetary and social costs 

are further suggestive of solid management practices in Alternate Routes. 

Some specific criticisms which would appear to be related to management 

practices wet"e posed by the interviet,o,ees. Clearly, it was a felt need upon 

the part of the interviewees to have greater feedback from the Alternate 
. 

Routes project. One interviewee indicated he would like to see pririted 
- , , 

progress reports which would be easy to'read yet meaningful to the reader 

indicating "how are we doing?1I Another intervievlee told how he 1 i ked having 

a fact sheet to .review yet he had asked for it this year as it was not pro

vided him. Many indicated that they did not understand the ne~1 ~taf~ assign-' 

ments, did not have up-to'"'date telephone number~ of staff, were not su.re \'Jho 

was in Alternate Routes and v/ho 'v'las in the S~iILE Project in Placentia nor 

who \'/a5 in charge of Alternate' Routes. (Follm1-:-up. intervievJ5 indicate th.e .. , 

project has alleviated these problems). 

Within the.police system it was noted that the uniform police are not 

as informed ~bout the Alternate Routes project as are the investigators, 

and they are not contacted as much by the Alternate Routes staff. Alternate 

Routes staff has not made meaningful contact with new officers or those on 

the 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. shift and such contact is desirable. 

Management - Fountain Valley 

The general planning and control of the Alternate Routes project appears 

to be working at a highly effective level in Fountafn Valley. Excellent 

staff have appeared to have been selected and trained as well as an a£mropriate 

; .. 
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° t as often compared with 
program developed. The,Alternate Routes ~roJec w 

community and always rated at or among the top 
other projects in the 

With the exception of the elementary s~hools, 
by the people interviewed~ 

d excellent communications \'lith the insti.tutions 
the project has maintaine 

ok t' al of social innovative 
vlith which it \'/orks. Even among persons most s ep lC 

. h O hl' ~~ective and this can 
Al t ern ate Routes \'/a5 vi,ewed, as 1 9 Y err . programs, 

goo'd overall mano.gement, pl.anni,ng and executio,n . 
only be attributed to 

. elementary schools have indicated a need for 
Representatives of the 

d a w,'llingness to assist the project in 
the Alternate Routes. program an 

. They also indicated greater co~municat;ons 
gaining 'entNllce to its system. . 
as \'/ell as public ~elations required on the part· of Alternate Routes 1n 

h 1 '\T~lle proiect has not worked as 
order to gain access to their sc 00 s. w 

h 1 as it h~s placed its priorities at the 
closelY vrith the elementary sc 00 s ' " 

high school level). 

Alternate Routes 

vides appropriate and 

is viewed as a smoothly ~perating program .,.,hich ~ro

effective treatment to troubled youth and th~ir 
It is well staffed and well managed 

families with a minimum of red tape. 

d social program that needs to be ex-
in Fountain Valley; it is viewe as a 

of youth with which it works as well 
panded, both in terms of the age ranges , 

. S. thD initial survey six manths ago, 
as the geographical Doundarles. lnce ~ , 

geog}~aphical district to include all youths 
the project has elaborated its 

in Fountain Vallej High School. 
This is vie'lled to be an' appropriate change. 

, Environment Considerations - Placent "l9... 
. in a changing environment 

The Alternate Routes project is functio~lng 
'fL' It t capture, based on present 

1
0k " It is d 1 I 1 CU - ., 0 of \'lhich litt e 15 'nov'},. 
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record keeping procedure,s in the corrmunity, what changes are taki,ng 

placei i.e .• drug lise, 'unemployment, family relationships, increase or 

decrease of crime and the like. While the Alternate Routes project has 

been perceived as having marked' influence upon the diversion of youth from 
, , 

the juvenile justice system, a review of poli~~ records on a monthly basis 

as well as school recorc!s do not confirm clear reduction' in the incidence 
\ ' . 

of specific youth-related c\"imes and problems in school which merit referral 

into the juvenile jl!stice system. For instance, a revie\·/ of Valenci'a High 

School records in the past two years, 1971 and 1972, reveals that the 

referral to the juvenile justice system for truancy and incorrigibility has 

not substantially dropped. However, it is important to note that at both 

Valencia and El Dorado High Schools it was indicated that an increase in 

truancy reports and filings reflect some internal school policy changes 

rather than a greater degree of misco~duct ~n the part of the youth. Thus, 

one senses the high degree of interrelationshiR between the changes in the 

environment with other environment changes and the difficulties involved 

in establishing cause-effect relationships when analyzing the Alternate 

Routes program. 

In discussing the positive aspects of the Alternate Routes pr'oject, 

one interviewee comme~ted on the high level of outreach in the community 

which the Alternate Routes project staff is ma~ing. Alternate Routes staff 

members arE; seen as sincerely inteY'ested in community affairs and this is 

viewed aS'very positive by other agencies who are working to improve the 

c;onmuni ty as is Alternate Routes. 

'{ ... -. 
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Environment Considerations - Fountain Valley 

Alternate Routes is viewed as a very positive addition to the overall 

environment of Fountain Valley. Whereas t,he juvenile justice system .,.las 

labeled as a "farce" by some in the community. Alternate Routes has been 

recognized as a viable addition to promoting guidance and treatment for 

youthful offenders. 

Summary and Conclusions 

Alternate Ro-utes'is vie\'I'ed by community representatives to be extremely 

effective from a variety of perspectives. It is seen to b,~ filling service 

and treatment voids, saving money and time in processing youth, and divert

ing youth from the juvenile justice system. It is effecting change in a 

highly acceptable manner. 

In Placentia, the only substantial areas of concern ·voiced by co~munity 

representatives \',ere related to staff turnover •. These appear to have been 

resolved by the new staff developing their own relationsh·ips \vith outside 

agency personnel. In Fountain Valley, the greatest need appeared to be 

identified w"ith elementary school aged youth. It seems there remains somE; 

misunderstanding by elementary school personnel as to the policy AlternatE: 

Routes has adopted - concentrating more upon high school age youth and police 

identified problems involving younger youth. 

Continued efforts by Altetnate Routes to communica.te its results and 

integrate its activities with other related institutions in Orange County 

is.to be encouraged. Representatives of the two conmunities report an 

enthusiastic acceptance of the p~oject thus far in its development. 

. .... -~ . ..-..... -.--.-. - ~ 
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A COST COMPARISON STUDY 

WITH ALTERNATE ROUTES 

by 
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.INTRODUCTION 

A primary goal of Alternate Routes is to' reduce casts associated 

wHh ·proc.essing youth through the juvenile justice system. It also. 

.seeks to' r.ed.u.ce the amount .af time bet\o/een arrest and treatment via 

,prof.e.ssi.anal .c.ounselors. Thi.s ·inquiry. It~as cond.ucted to' determine if 

Alternate ·RO.ut~_s ·ha.s aC.c.ompl ished ·these blo objectives. In essence, 

·thi.s :study i.s :c.oncerned "lith 'b/o basic research questian:.: 

:1. 'Is ·thel~e a ·differ.ence between the costs 
'r.equi red to 'process youth' through the 
Alternate Routes pragram a~d that of the 
.Juv.enile justice :system? 

2. :Does ·it take les,s ·time ·to 'provide profes'sional 
tr:e.atment to youth :and ,thei r 'fami 1 i es after 
:arr.est ;in the Alternate Routes program than 
'in the more tr..adit·ional juvenile justice system? 

:STUDY :D:ES1 GN 

1n an ~ffort to conduct a study such as this, a considerable degree 

of -inf.ot'mation,notprevi.b.usly available, was required. First there It/as 

a 'n.eed ·ta identify the ,components af the juvenile justice system and the 

jnterrelationships af their events. 'The costs at each of these events 

also. needed to' be identified as well as the time it takes to' process a 

youth from .one event to the next. Sample populatians from which comparisons 

cauld be made h~t\o,'een the tlt/O systems needed to be i dentifi ed as we'l. The 

pracedures ,us.ed to real'ize .each of these study needs are identified below. 

]dentifyinq the PpQulations 'for Study Comparisons 

£a.sic '1'.0 -thi.s .study .\'I.a;, a cPntpari.son af the Al ternate Routes youth It/ith 

. youth having .a .simi].ar .arre.st -pattern ""ho did not have tile Alternate Routes 
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intervention or treatment. 

{ .. ~ ~"'; "=A 'random s'amp 1 e of f\ i terna te Routes youth was taken. A tota 1 of 
.. 

142 Aliernate Routes cases were analyzed. Of the 142, 87 were arrest 

: ':c'as'~s" 'a~d ~er~ us'ed for purposes of comparing treatment and penetration 

: into "the systenl of the Alternate Routes youth \,lith a comparison group • 
..... . 
Alternate Routes youth having only one contact with the project, counseled 

-~~a"th~n ~~l~~~ed' were excl uded from the sample. The comparison group 
- .. - ~ .. ~ 

'was "identified through a matched random sample of 1970 youth arrested in 

~~~u~~~~n ~~jle~"(~~190 cases)*. These ybuth were matched with the Alternate 
~ " 

Ro"utes sampl e" in terms of the kinds of offenses commi tted Dr; o"r toarrest . 
. '---:-:::. .: ---:- - - .." ' 

HivJrig. ";"dent-iYied these two rWdomly sampled populations, the comparison 

-s"t~'dY' \~~s:: "t"h~~ ~don"duc"ted. J 

Developing a Network Flow of the ~uvenile 
Justice System with Alternate Routes 

--'-'-A-Sludi~!asmaae' to identify the 'various avenues or pathways through 

whi ch- .Y~~th enter either the juveni 1 e justice system and/or A 1 terna te Rout,es. 

Essentially, there were four basic stages in the system which were considered: 

(i) 'rriappropri-ate" behavior identified by parents, schools, police, self, 
........ - .. '-

oiher~; (2) arre~t; (3) probation and courts; and (4) aftercare. Alternate 

Routei attempts to divert youth following identified inappropriate behavior 
, 

and 'prior" "fo cour't action. Figure r depicts, in some detail, these stages 

i~ i~e j~ve~~ii justice system and the points in which Alternate Routes 

seek~ to 'ef~e'ci ii '~":~~s:; on. 
: ; :: j:. ..~. C ..: ~ -=:~~.. c -, .. - ..... . 

*NOTE: The City of Placentia \otas not included in this study as its 
:,'., ~-:-'reC(lrdS"~6f'"y'outh arrested in 1970 v/ere not considered 

sufficiently stable fer this reseaFch endeavor. 
# ..... - ........ - . ~ .. 
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per cli~nt are kept. 
. . 
Thus, in the first attempt to compare Alternate Routes costs with 

other youth, we were not able to thoroughly identify costs per youth 

at each event throughout the system. He were able to identify some 

costs, however, and these costs were used for comparison purposes. 

Table I presents the interfacing 6f events which correspond to 

the "Network Analysis", Figure I. The number of youth in each' sample 

who pa~sed through each event are also presented as is the percentage 

of the sample popul~tion re'presented by the numbel' v/ho passed through 

each evenL Additionally, the average cost required by agencies in the 

juvenile justice system to process youth through each event is shQwn 

when agency estimates'were provided. 

1.,./~ThC f~ilure to identify all COS~$ in the neb:ot'k flm .... ~·Jould not 

(S'eem to inval idate a cost comparison study such as this v/here the 

question is raised as to possible differences between costs associated 

lith another. It is believe~.any identifiable difference found to exist 

in this study between cost~ identified in each of' the two sample populations 

Wau1a b@ a V~lia 'Hai6~taf tHHti HNH §Y§t~fu 6B§ts ~br~ bf l~s§ than the bth~r; 

fh~ W§~kB§§§ 1ft §uth ~ §tudy Wh@f~ ~i' e6§t§ ~f~ Hat 5§~1§h~d t~f6U§h6~t 

the network is that the actual number of dollars difference between one system 

and the other rema"liis unkno\,tn .. In brief, the cost data available may be 

used to estimate direction (reduction or expansion of costs) in dollar 

expenditures for cost comparison purposes, but it does hot provide satis

factory bas~line data to estimate total· dollar savings. The difference in 

identified costs between the two systems would be conservative as they do 
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per client are kept. 
. . 
Thus, in the first attempt t~ compare Alternate Routes costs \'/ith 

other youth, we were not able to thoroughly identify costs per youth 

at each event throughout the system. ~!e were able to identify some 

costs, however, and these costs were used for comparison purposes. 

Table I presents the interfacing of events which correspond to 

the IINetwork Analysis", Figure 1. The number of youth in each· sample 

who pa~sed through each event are also presented as is the percentage 

of the sample popul~tion represented by the number "'1ho passed through 

each event. Additionally, the average cost required by agencies in the 

juvenile justice system to process youth through each event is shqwn 

when agency estimates··were provided. 

(Z. .. ",~The failure to identify all c~s~s in the neb:or~ flm··: ~'!ou1d not 

~eem to invalidate a cost comparison study such as this \·;here the 

question is rai sed as to poss; b·' e differences betvJeen cos ts associ a ted 

lith another. It is believe~.any identifiable diffet'ence found to exist 

in this study between costs identified in each of the b:o sample populations 

wau1a b@ a V~lia iHOi€~taf ~HHt HH~ §y~t~ffi tifi§ts fubr~ tiP l~s§ thdH th~ bth~f, 

fh~ w@~kn§§§ ~H §uEh ~ §tudy Wh@f~ a" ea§t§ ~f~ fiat ~§§4§H~d t~f6U§h6~f 
the network is that the actual number of dollars difference between one system 

and the other rema'lns unknown •. In brief, the cost data available may be 

lIsed to estima.te directio.11 (reduction or expansion of costs) in dollar 

expenditures for cost comparison purposes, but it does hot provide satis

factory baseline data to estimate total dollar savings. The difference in 

identified costs between the b/o systems \tlou1d be conservative as they do 
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not include all the resources (court, poli~et etc.) involved to process 

a youth through each event - only those costs provided by probation and 

California Youth Authority. 

Time 

Once the systems flow ~as developed, the average time required to 

process a youth from one event to the next was 'estimated. These.estimat~ 

were developed following an evaluation of expert judgments provided by 

police, probation and school personnel in the justice system. They estimated 

least possible, most" likely, and most lengthy possible times required to 

penetrate from one event to the next (three time estimates between one event 

to another). The three time estimates were then computed using an accepted 
L 

formula to estimate the expected time (Te in PERT technology). The expected 

times$ where identifiable, were then assi~ned throughout the network flow. 

Table II, "Time Comparison of Two Youth Samples~" reflects the time 

estimates in days (Te) between one event an,d another in the neb-lark flm·/ of 

the juvenile justic~ system. It also identifies, by sample populations, 

the number of youth penetrating through each event as well as the percentage 

of youth in each group . 

TECHNIQUES USED IN THE ANALYSIS 

Costs 

Each youth in the 1970 and Alternate Routes sample groups ... ,as tracked 

in terms of how'far he penetrated the ,network flow. Each"time a youth 

penetrated to an event in the ~uvenil e jus~1"~e system netvlork flo"l ... /here an 

. 
. ,: 
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average cost had been identified, the cost was added to an accumulative 

cost estimate for each of the two groups. The total accumulative cost 

estimate was then divided by the number of arrest cas~s in the corres

ponding sample population and an average cost to process youth in each 

of the two systems \Vas then estimated. 

Times 

The same tracking process was used to identify the time required 

to process youth through the system in 1970 and in 1972 with Alternate 

Routes. Each youth 'in each of the two sampl e groups was tracked to " 

identify the events in the network fl ow through \'lhich he passed.. The 

expected times (Te) associated with each event were then accumulated. 

The total accumul ated Te I s for all youth in each of the two gro'ups were 

compiied. The 1970 group accumulated Te's were divided by the numbel' of 

youth in the sarriple to obtain an average time required, to process youth 

in that system. The same process \'Ja's used to obtain the average time . 

required with Alternate Routes.· l~~ times for both groups were analyzed 

from the point of arrest (Event Number 10. in Network Flo\-;, Figure .1) to 

treatment (Event Number 29, IIDispositional Hearing") in the 1970 group, 

or to acceptance of the youth by Alternate Routes (Event Number 23, Alternate 

Routes Accepts Referral). 

" ....... ,.,"' ...... " .. .. , .. ,- .. ," 



• "rA13LE I - COST COMPl\RISG1·, OF TNO YOUT.lI SAte:tI?LES·~ 

---..... -1-,----...-- NU 
YOUT} I 

INTERFl\CINGS 1970 
OF r:VENTS (N=190) 

1 - 6 2 
1 7 6 
1 - 8 0 
2 - 7 176 
2 - 8 0 
3 - 7 4 
3 - 8 

, 
0 

3 - 18 0 
4 -' 6 . 0 
4 - 7 2 
A 8 0 
5 - 13 a 
5 - 20 2 
6 9 2 
7 10 184 
7 - 11 1 
8 - 23 0 
9 - 14 2 
9 - 17 0 

10 - 12 114 
10 - 15 72 
11 - 8 0 
11 - 13 0 
12 - 8 a 
12 - 15 60 
13 - 15 0 
14 - 16 2 
14 - 17 0 
15 - 18 133 
16 - 18 2 
17 23 0 
1S 19 2 
18 - 20 44 
18 - 21 0 

lmEH OF -P EI~CEN'l'AGe 
PHOCESSED OF SAt1PLE - -l\..LTERNATE 

ROUTES* ALTERNATE 
(N=142 ) 1970 ROUTES'ir 

1 1.0 0.7 
1 3.1 0.7 

32 0.0 22.5 
58 92.6 ·40.8 

3 . 0.0 2.1 
. 23 2.1 16.1 

11 0.0 7.7 
1 0.0 0.7 , 
0 0.0 0.0 
3 1.0 . 2.1 
9 O~O 6.3 
0 0.0 0.0 
0 1.0 0.0 
1. 1.0 0.7 

77 96.8 54.2 
a 0.5 5.6 

104 0.0 73.2 
1 1.0 0.7 
0 . 0.0 0.0 

76 60.0 . 53. S· 
1 37.8 . 0.7 
a 0.0 5.6 
0 0.0 0.0 

40 0.0 28.1 
35 31. 5 24.6 

0 0.0 0.0 
1 1.0 0.7 
0 0.0 0.0 

35 70.0 24.6 
1 1.0 0.7 
1 0.0 0.7 
0 1.0 0.0 
0 23.1 0.0 

36 0.0 
I 

25.3 . 

ESTIMATED COST TO. 
PROCESS PER CASE 

Not l(nown (N. K. ) 
N.K. 
N.K. 
N.K. 
N.K. 
N.K • 
N.K. 
$25 
N.K. 
N.K. 
N.R. 
$25 
N.K~ 

.N.K. 
N.K. 
N.K. 
N.K. 
N.K. 
N.IC 
N.K • 
N.K. 
N.K. 
N.K~ 
N.I<. 
N.K. 
N.K. 
N.K. 
N.K. 
$25 
$25 
N.K. 
$334 
N.K. 
N.R. 
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18 
20 .. 

22 
22 
24 20 -

21 -
22 -
22 -
22 -
22 2 
23 - 4 
25 - 2 
25 - 2 
25 - 2 
26 - 2 
27 2 
28 - 2 
29 

23 
25 
26 
27 

8 
a 
6 
7 
a 

J7 
8 
9 

30 
29 -
29 - .J 

3.0 

33 
"6 
31 

2 
33 

30 - 3 
30 -
30 -
31 -
32 - 11 
32 

34' 
40 

0 
37 

34 -
36 -
37 -
38-
37 -

38 
39 
41 
41 
ill 

• 
89 0 I 

2 0 
44 0 . 

0 36 
37 0 

0 0 
33 o· 
17 . 0 

0 95 
1 a 

12 a 
25 . 0 

0 0 
12 a 
58 0 
55 a 

1 0 
5 0 
0 0 

35 0 
5 0 
9 0 
0 0 

32 0 
12 0 

G 0 
4 a 
2 0 
5 0 
8 a 

' .... ·,"'1 •• ",..... ' •. ' •• " ..... ~ .... _ •. "f ....... ·1, ..... • ..... _.:~~ .. .;~ ... ~ .• 

46.8· 0.0 $76 
1.0 0.0 N.K. 

23.1 0.0 N.K. . 
0.0 25.3 . N.K • 

19.4 0.0 $67 
0.0 0.0 N .K.· 

17.3 0.0 N.K. 
8 .. 9 0.0 N.K. 
0.0. 66.9 $335 
0.5 0.0 N.R. 

.6.3 0.0 N.K. 
13.1 0.0 N.K • 

0.0 0.0 N.K. 
6,3 . 0.0 N.K. 

30.5 0.0 $448 
. 28.9 0.0 N.K. 

0.5 0.0 N.K. 
2.6 0.0 N.K. 
0.0 ~.,.o . N. K. 

18.4 0.0 N • 1<. 
2.6 0 0 N.K. 
4.7 0.0 N.K. 
0.0 0.0 ·N. K. 

16.8 0.0 $334 
G.3 0.0 $4,000 
3.1 0.0 $4,500 
2.1 0.0 N.K. 

' 1.0 O~o $715 
2.6 0.0 $334 
4.2 0.0 $334 

* For purposes of this cost comparison study only those youth referred by police following' 
arrests \'lere analyzed. 'l'he percentages shm'ln are b<lsed on the original sample size of 
142 for Alternate Routes. The rcferr<lls by schools, parents and the like are included 
in the percentage data in addition to referrals after arrest. The CO$t study only 
includes referrals after arrest (N=87). 

,. 
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TABLE II - TIHE COMPARISON OF' Tt'10 YOUTH SAHPLES 

NmmER OF 
YOUrrH PROCESSED 

IN'l'ERFl'l.CINGS NUMBER OF DAYS REQUIRED l\LTERNl\'l'E 
OF EVENTS TO PROCESS YOUTH (Te) 1970 ROU'l'ES --

1 - 6 0 2 1 
1 - 7 Not I\nown (N • R. ) 6 1 
1 - 8 N.R. 0 32 
2 - 7 17 176 58 
2 - 8, 2 0 3 
3 - 7 N.I<. 4 23 

8 
. . 

0 11 3 - r~. R. 
4 

3 - 18 N.K. 0 1 
4- - 6 N.K. 0 0 
4 - 7 N.R. 2 3 
4 - 8 N.R. 0 9 
5 - 18 N.K. 0 0 
5 - 20 N.R. 2 0 
6 - 9 0 2 1 
7 - 10 1 184 77 
7 - 11 1 1 8 

I 8 - 23 3 0 104 
: 

9 14 152 2 1 -
9 - 17 1 . 0 0 

10 - 12 . 2 114 76 
10 - 15 1 72 '1 
11 8 3 0 

I 
8 -

11 - 13 5 0 0 
12 - 8 N.R. 0 40 
12 - 15 3 ·60 3~ 
13 - IS' 3 I 0 0 
14 - 16 N.R. 2 1 
14 - 17 1 0 . , 0 
15 - 18 5 133 35 
16 - 18 7 2 1 
17 - 23 3 0 1 
18 - 19 N.R. 2 0 
18 - 20 ~. I{. 44 0 
18 - 21 N.R. 0 36 
18 - 22 19 89 0 

PERCLWl'AGE 
OF SN-IPLE 

z\L'l'ERNA'l'E 
1970 ROUTES -
1.0 0.7 
3.1 0.7 
0.0 22.5 

,'92. G 40.8 
0.0 2.1 
2.1 16.1 
0.0 7.7 
0.0 0.7 
0.0 0.0 
1.0 2.1 
0.0 6.3 
0.0 0.0 
1.0 0.0 
1.0 0.7 

96.8 54.2 
0.5 5.6 
0.0 73.2 
1.0 0.7 
0.0 0.0 

60.0 53.5 
'37.8 0.7 

0.0 5.6 
0.0 0.0 
0.0 28.1 

31.5 24.6 
0.0 0.0 
1. O. 0.7 
0.0 0.0 

70.0 24.6 
1.0 0.7 
0.0 0.7 
1.0 0.0 

23.1 O!O 
0.0 25.3 

46.8 0.0 
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, ' 

20 - 22 N.K. 
20 - 24 N.1<. 'I 

0 

2 0 1.0 0.0 
4~ 0 23.1 0.0 

21 - 23 3 a 36 0.0 25.3 
22 - 25 3 3.7 ' 0 19.4 0.0 
22 - 26 . 14 0 0 0.0 0.0 
22 - 27 '17 33 0 17.3 0.0 
22 28 27 17 0 8.9 0.0 
23 - 40 74 0 95 0.0 66.9 
25 26 7 1 0 0.5 0.0 

'25 27 14 12 0 . 6.3 0.0 
25 - 28 15 25 0 13.1 0.0 
26 - 27 13 0 0 0.0 O. O. 
27 - 28 16 12 0 6.3 0.0 
28 ,- 29 ' .16 58 0, 30.5 0.0 
29 - 30· 0 55 0 28.9 0.0 

: 29 - 33 180 1 0 0.5 0.0 ' 
, 29 - 36 0' 5 0 2.6 0.0 

30 - 31 1 . o ' 0 ,0.0 0.0, . 
30 32 5 35 0 18.4 o . 0, 
30 - 33 6 5 0 2.6 0.0 
30 - 34 7 9 0 . '4.7 0.0 
31 - 40 185 0 0 0.0 0.0 
32 - 40 360 ,32 0 16.8 0.0 
32 - 37 165 12 0 6.3 0.0 
34 - 38 ,120 6 0 3.1 0.0 
36 - 39 5 4 . , 0 2.1 0.0 
37 - 41 1400 2 0 1~0 0.0 
38 - 41 250 5 0 2.6 0.0 
37 - 41 180 '8 " 0 4.2 0.0 
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STUDY FINDINGS 

"Our findings suggest that following arrest, youth and their families 

" are being provided treatment more quickly and the cost required .to proc~ss 

these youth is considerably less expensive to the taxpayer than in the 

more traditional juvenile justice system. 

Our analYSis revealed that the average time from arrest to professional 

counseling was reduce"d from 48 to 21 days or a total of 27 days reduction 

due to Alternate Routes intervention. Additionally, counting only the 

costs noted in the network flow analysis, Figure I, the costs involved to 

process a youth throug~ the juvenile justice sjstem has been reduced from" 

an average of $688 per arrest to $234. Thus, this study suggests a net 

savings to the juvenile justice system of $454 per arrest is being demon

strated by the Alternate Routes program in Fountain Valley. The findings 

should be interpreted as indicative of direction of cost savings potential 

rather than actual total savings accrued. The cost figure is believed to 

be very cons ervat i ve a.s other costs requi"red to process youth" through the 

courts were not inclu8ed. The findings revealed a lower perc~ntage of 

Alternate Routes youth entered the courts than did the 1970 sample. This 

diversion resulted in other savings associated with court processing. 

The difference between the 1970 process and that with Alternate Routes 

is reflected in the percentage of youth, in each group, ~ho passed throu~h 

various events. Most notable is the total absence ~mong the Alternate 

Routes sample of youth penetrating the traditional system beyond "Application 
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for Petition Filed'! (Event Number 18) whereas 46.8% of the 1970 sample 

penetrated beyond that point \'Iith 45.6% going into the court system. 

Future studies most certainly will shm-I a higher percentage of Alternate'" 

Routes youth penetrating further through the network flow than was re-

·vealed in this study. Therefore, these findings must be viewed tentati~ely 

pending·time and further study. This is not to negate the obvious. That 

is, the study:findings clearly l~eveal the program is providing another 

alternative to that previously .employed to treat you~hfuloffenders. It 

has diverted youth from probation and courts. 

An analysis of the percentbges of the total sample pop~lition of 

youth participating in the Alternate Routes project (n=142) reveals 

about 23% of the yo~th.were referred to the program by the schools. (Note: 

Representatives of the schools claim about 75%·of their referrals to 

Alternate Routes \'!ould have othen/; se been refen~ed to pol ice or-probation). 

Parents at'e responsible for m~ of the refen'als 'tIhile 36% \'I~re referr~d to 

the project by police and about 7% of the referrals to the program were either 

self referrCl.ls or referrals made by othel's in the corrmunity pdor to arrest. 

Probation accounts for 25%·of the referrals to the program. 

The analysis of time as partially presented in Table II 'revealed an 

average of 154 days to process youth in 1970. With the Alternate Routes 

sample, the average youth is engaged in the treatment process an average 

of 63 days. As is indicated in other studies prepared by Institute·staff, 

the parents t comnunity representatives and Y~\i'th have a yery positive 

opinion of the Alternate Routes treatment program. 
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surltr~ARY 

This cost comparison ~tudy clearly suggests Alternate Routes has 
. . 

demonstrated it does, in fact, provide professional treatment to youth 

and their families following arl~est more quickiy than the other system. 

A cost reduction from the more traditional. system is also indicated. 

However, the cost savings must be viewed with more caution than the 

savings in time which has been demonstrated, for the time ~aving is a 

resul t of the ne\'/ procedures uti 1 i zed through Alternate Routes.' Simil ar 

savings in time can be projected for all cases handled by Alternate 

Routes as l~ng as the "procedures remain in effect. 

The costsCl.vings, however, reflect only thr: period studi8d. The 

cost savings indicated could be e~fecte~ by changes in the behavior by 
. 

either or both of the sample g·roups. That is, if furthel~ study reveals 

the 1970 sample has a higher incidence of arres~ O~ probation intervention 

tilan was sho\'m in the study, a savings greater than that projected here 

would be realized. [onversely, the cost savings projected here would be 

reduced if there were found to be a higher incidence among the Alternate 

Routes group. Additional studies are neE~ed to determine the long-term 

relations of the two groups. The Institute plans to make this assessment 

during the next funding period. 
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